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Activities Night

Boycott Committee

3f)9,,l2~

~ · .·(.j
.,

Student Activities Night will be
held Sept. 15 from 6 p.m. until
midnight in the Union. Bands
include Wood )lose, Magic Sam
and the Blue llidge Mountain
Boys, There will be free games,

'rhe Albuquerque Boycott
Committer. will ·meet Saturday,
September 9, at 2 p.m. at the
Chicano Studies, Action projects
on the current lettuce boycott
will be developed.

tAhJ t1W
Coming Soon

~~

Drama Tryouts

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

t>r bll

Rates: 10o per word, ~1.00 mlnlmllm.
'l'erms: l'ayment mu•t be made in full
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journall•m Bulldln~t, Room
206

1) PERSONALS
RIDE OR RIDERS, Sante. Fe to UN:M.
:Monday, Wednesday, late afternoons. ~822~68.
9/IG
ASTROLOGIC HOROSCOPES cast & read
plus future yc~r. 266·6117.
9/22
LEGAL SERVICES for UNM students/
etaff. Nominal fees. Furnished by qunUfled
law students of the Clinical Law Program
under eupcrvlaion of staff attorney of
UN:r.l Law School. Call 277•29113 or 217·
3604 !or nppolntment. Sponsored by the
Aasoclated Students of U1e Univernlty of
New :Mexico.
tfn
FREE, HAPPY, HEALTHY, Black Kittens. Call 242·9062.
9/1
ANYONE who hna knowledll• of Jean
O'Connell this summer or her diary p)eMe
contact the Lobo, Jour .. Bldll. Rm. 168.
HERE IS AGORA AGAIN. Not exactly a
dear friend, but a BTOilP of -people who
ore ready to talk and listen to your problem• o! llvlnlt. Cnll or come in NW
Corner :Meso VIsta, 277·8013.
tfn

maa

CIBBoifted Advertisinll'
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.!4, 81106

5)

FORSALE

The UNM Theatre Arts
Department will hold tryouts for
its second production of the year
from 4:00 to 5:30 and 7:30 to
9:00 PM on Sept. 21 and 22 at
the Comedia Theatre in the o~d
Drama Building. The play is
Arthur Miller's adaptation of
lbsen's, "An Enemy of the
:People." Professor Edwin Snapp is
the director. Tryouts are open to
everyone, students and
non-students.

SONIC Deluxe Stereo Headphone, ~.96
each. UNITED FsltGll1 SALES, 3920 Ban
:Mateo NE.
9/14
SINGER SEWING MACHINES - Never
been used. Equipped to zig-zag, blind hem,
etc. Only $49.95, cash or terms at UNITE!>
FREIOIIT SALES, 3920 San Mateo NE. 9/H
ALMOST NEW-Sehwinn Women's Super
Sport. :Extras. $l30, 116'h Columbia SE
after 6 p.m.
9/8
STEREOS II AM/F:r.l multiplex w/G,.rrard
deluxe 4«5pecd changer with Q.ueing device
and diamond styl'tls needle and nir 8l,J!Pen·
sion crossover speaker system. OnlY
$119.95 Limited supp)y. Cash or terms at
UNITJID FsEIOllT SAL&S, 3920 San Ma«o
NE.
9/14
OPEL GT, top mechanical condition, stereo
0/lZ
t.npe, $1600. 299-4904 eveninll•·
1971 VW POPTOP, 14,0000 mu ... AM-FM
Radio, auxiliary heater, take over pay ..
menta. See Tereoat at bank in SUB, 9/12
150cc, 4 spd. ;LA:r.IBRETTA motor ~cooter
$65. 19" portable TV, $36. 268·2497. 9/12
2) LOST & FOUND
PIUCE REDUCTION SALE through Sept.
11th. Everyt'hlnll in stock reduced 30 to
Identify and claim in :Rm. 205, Journal·
50o/o• Stereo oqulpment, metnl dctectora,
FOUND: 1972 Man'6 Olass rlnll in Library.
bozak and other speakers, music. atsten15.
lsm.
D/14
changers, needles, eJU'phones, taves. car
otcrcoo-$21. and up, etc. Soutm WOIILI>LOST: BLACK KITTEN, 2 mos. old !rom
4304 Lomas NE.
9/11
200 block Princeton SE, 2684783.
9/8
AUSTIN HEALEY 1006, completely rebuilt
FOUND: SET OF KEYS. -Identify nod
em:fine. proCessionally tltepnred, rear aWAY
claim at Anthro department office, Room
bo.r, spnre engine and gearbox. roll bar,
106,
D/13
mcticalously maintained. 294-2005. 0/12
GREAT SAVINGS. na.me brando, receivers,
3) SERVICES
nmPltfters,. tape recorder~, record chn.nlf
ors, speakers. used nnd demos. The HIFi
COME WORSHIP JESUS. Sunday, 10:20
House, 3011 Monte Vista NE.
n.m, 1701 Gold SE.
trn.
~rcustom Woodcraft, Speakers, CMeei, boxes.
LEARN TO FJ.,Y. UN:r.l flying club. Exete. Don Menning. 344 2721"
9/11
llerlcnced instructorn. Low rntes. 265-4891
or 266·0846.
ll/13
10-SPEEP BICYCLES. Lowest prices on
brand name lightweights. Falcon•• $120.
BEJ.oLY DANCE series of 8 classC!l for
Gltanes. $11?, Belgian Superla, $90. Many
women. Deglnnlnll Sept. 12/13. Near
others. Call Dick Hallett after 1 p.m .. 27?campu9. Elizabeth, 265·4891.
9/13
2646, Home: 26& 2784. See them at Rm.
BEST COLOR TV and .Stereo Repair Ser67 Medical School.
9/11
9/12
vice. Student Discount I 268-2407.
CASTING SCRAl' STERLING SILVER,
JiEGlsTRATION otlll open for Ctedlt Bible
Good c]t.'An serap. $1~90 per oUJice whflt' Je
Couruco. Chrl•lian Student Center, 130
1""18, call 842-9688.
Girard NE. 266-4312.
9/12
20 Portable 'I'V'•• $30-$60. 441 Wyoming
CHRISTIAN STUDENT Center-Helplnlf
NE. 265·5961.
10/9
Students to develoP spiritually M well as
academi~nlly, 130 Girard NI:J. 266·4312.
61 EMPLOYMENT

9/19

3} SERVICES
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTIF!CA',l'ION, Photo. FMt, InexPensive,
plcl.!llng, Ncar UNM. Call 265·2~44. or
come to 171? Girard Blvd. NE.
Un

4}

FORRENT

SPACE AVAILABLE ln MINI :r.!Ai.t.. We
have LadiM Boutique, Lel;thcr ShoP and
Records, Cr!l.!l's Shop. Idenl !or young
bu•inessman. Inquire at R<!d Hot Pants
1710 Central SE.
9/14

5)

PART-TIME ADVERTISING sa!CII. Land
of :Enchantm~nt Spol'ts Magazine. 2663&37.
9/18
PART 'l'IME A'rTENDANT, evening• and
week-ends. CamPUS J:,aundry 11nd cleaning,
21M Central SE.
D/11
10 STUDENTS TO SELL AlbUQUOI'liUe
Dinner Club 111emberahip• to otudenll!.
Good pay. AT>PlY at room 131, D011ert Inn
Motel, 018 Centrnl SW.
0/1

FORSALE

'62 FORD Galo.xy, V-8. New automatic
transmission and battery. $200.09. 2669/8
9381.
SMART STUDENTS vblt HUIISON'S AUIIIO
CeNTER before they buy atcrro eQuipment
-Used Advent Cassette Deck with Dolby,
New $259.95, now $149.96, RUliSON's
Al!DIO CENTEI!, 7611 :Mcnllul NE.
9/12

E'lC.LU'il\IE S\-\OW\NG.H
lmnt~d Er\ qaq£ment

71

MISCELLANEOUS

BEADS-BEADS and Indian J ew<lry at The
Iload Shaman. 401 San Felipe, Old Town,
9/14
Call 842-9588.

,..

Football

The Best of
the First

Entries for mens flag or touch
football and co-recreational
football will be open until Friday.
Interested persons should report
to Johnson Gym 202.
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Annual

NY. Erotic
Film Festival
JOAMBAE%
CROSBY, STILLS,
MASH&YOUHG
JOMI MITCHELL
JOHN SEBASTIAN

DOROTHY MORRISON
Ghost Dance
Ghost Rose and Cottonmouth
have been added to play at the
Young Democrats Voter
Registration party on Friday
beginning at 3 p.m. on the Mall.
Gene Gallegos, Democratic
candidate for U.S. Senator from
the Northern District will speak to
th~ assembled multitude between
rock bands.
Cody and Red Weather West
are the two other rock bands
scheduled to play

ASUNM Fl.LM ODMMITTE:E

ASUNM ·FILM COMMitTEE
.aJJ,·SUB THEA'I'RE:-6, S. lt:l P.l)<l.
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$!.·SUB THEATRE·G, B,,lO P.M. .
•

•

-~·'

Exclusive Showing Starts Tonight!
Through Sunday Only!

..

...

-~TAMPEOINIJ -1/CAO~~=THE =~C/IEENl

;.,.'""'

[ A2ll

Buy Tickets Today
SUB Ticket Office

What Kind Of Man Reads The Lobo?
Gene Gallegos
Hits UNM-p.6

DEAD SHAMAN. Used •uede ana 1cather
coall! and ;jackets. $1 to $16, big ehipment
just arrlvl!d.
9/14

\

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announoement o! their activit!.. are advl.!ed to
send the in!ormation to the Lobo TriP•
column. Jour. Bldg. Rm. 168.

~· EASTDALE

Candelaria&: Eubank ~E
294·3100

0

Sen. McGovern

Domenici' s Shrimp City
At $50 A Plate p.lO

Visits New illex.

Bar beque Pitspps.4-5

.
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By Carolyn Babb

Conserve Jmpcr--giVt' this rmpcl" to a friend
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Q. Does the University plan to offer a concentrated course ~
~
in Spanish like the one now being offered in French? J. J.
A. There is a possibility that. other languages will be t;'
0"'

offered as concentrated courses depending upon the success
of the French course. The word from the language f€l
department is that if tho experimental French program is 'g.
successful that other languages might be generally offered.
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A. Associate Director Jim Palmer of UNM's Career Center c.o
(formerly the Placement Center) doubted whether their ""
statistics would provide an accurate picture, even if their
reports were broken up as to men and women. The Career
Center can only report on the people who register (about 50
per cent) and only 30 per cent of those report back to the
center. Palmer suggested that anyone interested in this kind
of information should come into the center and look over
their annual report so they can draw their own conclusions.
People interested in our experience with graduates and the
trends should come in and talk to us, Palmer said.

~

~

---Delta, Ddtn ...

~

"R
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Trav<•lRtead :tdd<•d he t hc1llghl
that tlw opposition of O'Guinn
and Schowt'l'S against tlw
<>xpansi011 had "~omc.• ln!'luc>ncP"
in cuusing the ilEI•' lo n•jP!•l the
proposal.

i

~

.....
Q. Bow many UNM women graduates in relation to men .....
graduates get jobs in their field? A.H.A.
.....

gP t ti ng stingy wilh doctora I!•
pwgram~."

T h t'l'l' will lw a mancht ory
nwt•ting of the l\1!)\orhoard ui1
Sunday, Septemlwr 10, at :1 p.m .
at the Delta Dt'lta, D<•lhl Ilou~P .
Those mE•mbt•rs who <'ammt bl' al
the mc>Pting mu.~t t•all KarPn
Sampson at 2-1:3·16:!:!.

~
i::
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Chicano Health

~

ThE.' National Chicano Ht>alth
Organization (NCHO) will hold a
meeting on Tuesday, September
12 at the Chicano Siudil"'s Center,
1815 Roma NEat 7:30p.m.
Those interested in health fields
or those seeking information and
assistance in regard to health
fields, please come.

Q. To settle an argument we'd like to know if the
Olympic Games got their name from Mount Olympus? P.T. &

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 75
No. 11

E. E.

A, The Olympic Games get their name fm the four-year
period by which the Greeks marked time-the Olympiad.
Since 776 B.C., the year marking the first Olympiad, the
Olympian games have been held at the beginning of each new
Olympiad. After the Roman conquest, Emperor Theodosius I
abolished the games when bitterness developed between the
Greeks and the Romans, the Greeks claiming the Romans
weren't amateurs. The modern Olympic games were revived
in 1896.

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202;
Advertising 277-4002
Th<• DailY Nrw Mt•Ki<'o Lolw is
puhllshP<i Mnnday throu~b l•"ridav
!"'it'\"Y

The Champeen
Everytlting You Do,

Q. How many times has the United States hosted the
Olympics (when and where) and when was the first time
women were allowed to compete? S.D.
A. From 1896 to 1924 the Olympic Games were held in
Athens, Paris, St. Louis, London, Stockholm, Antwerp and
Paris, respectively (the 1916 games were cancelled}. The
1928 games in Amsterdam saw the first women competitors.
With the exceptions of 1940 and 1944 when the games were
The Lobo strongly approves of the
whose budget Prof. Tomasson saw fit not cancelled due to war, the Olympic Games were held in Los
Angeles, Berlin, London, Helsinki, Melbourne, Rome, Tokyo,
decision of tllf> Board of Educational
even to include in the proposal.
Mexico
City and Munich from 1932 to 1972.
Finance ( BEF} to deny the proposed
If this program would have been
doctoral program in sociology.
implemented, the cost just to bring the
Q. Why are there only three motorcycle parking lots on
library up to doctoral standards would have
Finally the BEF is becoming more
the
main campus? 'f'. S. N.
about
$450,000.
been
rPsponsiw to the needs of the students. Both
A.
The theory behind having three "super" parking lots
This does not include the cost of new
thP graduate and undergraduate studE.>nts
were opposed to this program.
faculty mPmbers, thP mandiotry doctoral for motorcycles is to control motorcycle riding on campus,
secretary, office supplies and equipment said Walter Birge. Instead of hoi dogging the bilws all over
The doctoral program would haw~
and, of course, a raise in Richard Tomasson's campus, creating a lot of noise, runni11g people off the
produced tlm.'P PhD's in sb: years according
sidewalks, and ripping up the lawns, motorcyclists are. being
salm:y.
to the department proposal. This elitism is
In view of the fact that Prof. Tomasson encouraged to bring their bikes to campus, put them in one
based on Richard Tomasson 's concept of "a
dismissed three of the best graduate students of the lots and leave it there, he said.
shift from quantity to quality."
Birge admitted that perhaps only five percent of
in the sociology department last year, we
What this means, in plain English, is that
motorcycle
riders abuse their riding privileges on campus by
feel the best way to improvto fl."ality in l:hP
the people of New Mexico would have been
department is to get rid of Richard disturbing classes and pedestrians, but he warned that the
asked to support an expansion program
three parldng lots were only a one year experiment and if
Tomasson.
they didn't work to cut down the problems caused by
motorcycles the bikes might be banned from campus.
The Parking Service manager suggested that motorcyclists
who were interested in trying to keep their riding privileges
on cumpus might join together in some kind of group or dub
which
could police its members. When do's and don'ts come
industries
much
of
whose
Property taxes are REGRESSIVE
.13y ARLENE CINELLI
from
the
motorcycle riders themselves, they seem to be more
products {Jikl' oil, gas, uranium, because this is one of the unique
1 am writing this letter in and coal, etc.) are exported out of states where poor people own
effective, Birge said. No one believes anymore that they are
reference to the Library Bond this state. If a bond issu!' should ptoperty.
"my brother's keeper," Birge added, but they're going to
article on Sept. 7. I am against the come out of a severance tax, the
It was estimatEd in the article
have to start practicing it if they want to protect themselves.
Library Bond Issue principally tax would not rise, A severance

ar" thilM' of !hr autlwr

rPgt.

tll'··"'te's exlra1 tiv•

;,., .. ,\ l'I•VI'I' "ICe

feviel. ,m ,h.

talC

is

Property tax'"es are
REGRESSIVE because they lay
their heavil'st burden on the poor
people of this stale, who unduly
pay an unpropot·tionate amount
in relation to their income.
Property taxi's are REGRESSIVE
because they unreasonably tax thl'
l'lderly whose only incoml.' is a
fixed and inflexible social security
check they get once a month.

that the proposal would average
46 cents per thousand assessed
valuation of property, and that revenue would be a severance tax.
the projected state tax over the It's not in their ballpark. It plac1•s
next flvt> years, including the an undue burden on too many
bond issue tax in the event of its
people of this state.
passage, is 12 cents less than over
It's about time peop!P took u
the prev.ious five yt'ar span. BUT good look at taxes and stopped
they neglect to m!!ntion how saying, "Oh well, it's not that
much less the proj~cted state tax
much anyway, at the most they'll
would be it the bond issue fails, if be paying $4.60 a year." But !.his
the people did not have to pay
adds up, and adds up and adds
this added tax burden.
• and adds. Pretty soon people will
It should also be noted that have a colossal !ax to pay at the
monies for higher education end of <'ach year, because other
should not be drawn from
people told them it wasn't thut
property taxes-a better source of much.
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marw~-,tinl-(

LEE.

Put Your Can
In Our Pants

,,'

Mark Blum, <'Jty c.•c.htor
l-iandy :\ld'raw,

l~obn.

J)rintrd In Th<' Daily Lobo

neces.satilY ~tmrt•sent5 tbc v.t<>n:s ul
the UniYrrsitY of Nt•w Mt•xico.

Ec.lttorial ::>taff
Aaron How;u·d. t•c.htor

Unwrr·

wlrh. Un·

tarinl ll!Ottrd of Th<' Dally

bema~----tax stays the same every year.
Money is ml'tely drawn from the
sevE.'rance tax permanent fund for
bond issues each year.

\h~

sir,nrll opinion is that o( the ••d•·

ItAllComes.Back To You

lx•cause it is based on a property
tax structure whic:h is definitely a
REGRESSIVE tax.
Mr. Price stated "that if it were
a sales tax, which is regressive,
then that would be trul", but this
is a propt•rty tax and not a
s<>verance tax," Of all the taxes he
mentiont•d thl' propPrty tax is
certainly the most REGRESSIVE
becaus1; it is not based on a
perscm·,. ability to pay but on the
va!ur of his land!
A SI'V<'rauc" lax is not

rrr,ula.r wee!< of

slty yrar by the Board or Studrnt
I'ublira\ions of th~ Uniwr•ily nf
Nrw llfl'xko, and is not finanriallv
associal!'d with UNI\1. Sr<'ond dass
postagt• paid at AlbiHJ~r()U<'. New
Mrxiro 871 OH. Subsrrinti<m ratt• "
$7 for thl' arad('mic.• YNr.
'fhr- OJ)ini.ons t•xprt}ssrd on tT1r
rditorial JJal(t•s of 'rh1• Daily Loho

*BEAU*
BI\ITGBES
i\ ow at 2 locations to serve you

c.•ditur

!il"otl Bc.•avc.•n, art:; and nwdia

.. I

2001 Eubank NE 29R.-R280
6000 Montgomery NE 294-5222

•
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Mud and Mariachis

t

By SANDY McCRAW
Democratic Presidential
contender George McGovern
made his way through the mud
and mariachis of a New
Mexico-style Sunday to reveal a
new platform plank con~ernin,9
''Spanish-surnamed Amencans.
A crowd of about 25,000
persons, many carrying "La Razn
Para McGovern" signs, greeted
him with cheers of "Viva
McGovet·n."
McGovern emphasized Lhe role
of minorities from a platform of
state Democratic candidates,
many of whom addrt>ssed the
crowd in Spanish.
He promised in a written
slalemt>nl available to the crowd
hE' would uppoint at lt•ast ont>
Latino to a Cabinet or Federal
judiciary post.
He also charged that a small
percentage of the national Civil
Service employees art> L;ttino and
of these that only "41i are in the
upper gradl!s where policy and
priority ure made."
Full funding of "eomp!'!JSat())'y
education fund~ to
Spanish-speaking comm~niti~s"
and more scholarsl11ps to
minoritie~ in mN!ical, husilwss,
law and profr>ssiorml .schcmls werl'
also pledged.
Bi-lingual and bi·t•ultural
education were• heavily
l'mphasiz<'d. "No child," he
wrote, "should be requir<.'d to
abandon his culture upon Pnlering
the school building 110r should he
bf• handicapped because of
language and 1•ulture."
The candidate claims lw would
also authorize "civil actions by
thP Attorney General to t•njoin
pattPrns of disc;ri_min!lto_ry
tre:~tment in the l'nmmal JUStiCe
system as well as interfer<>nce with
lawful organizatonal efforts of
minorities in furtherance of their
civil rights."
He said he would oppose
1e gislation restricting farm
unionization.
McGovern was introduced by
New Mexico Democratic Senator

I'

-

McGovern flanked by Gov. King (left) and Sen. Montoya

Parlel-vous'!

The Jt'n,n~h for Childl'l'll
program at _tlw_ Univl•rsllY_ o!' ~t·w
M1•xico, whtch 1s !'llll'rlllg tts nmth
y~>ar, will lw n·~i~ll·l'inv; chil~lnm
this Satmclay tSPpl. \ll lrom
HI: :10 to 11 : :w a.m. in room 1 01
of Mitchell Hall on the UNM
campus.
.
·ruition for tlw program 1s $1 0.
l l is op<•n to childrl•n
four-years-old thmugh junior high
sehoul age. Chlhsl•s will ml'!•t on
Saturdays, bPginninJ( S1•pt. 1 G.

••

-....
(\

~ES

TO&ETHER!
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Aircraft Expensive;

George in Es.panola:
Joseph Montoya who said, "They
are not going to crown Richard
Nixon in November, they're going
to retire him."
Montoya estimated there were
about 50,000 persons attending
the rally. "And that's not a
Dominici estimate, that's from the
police."
McGovern said he would wi11 in
November if "we counted votes
the way Sen. Montoya counts
cars.''
Governor Bruce King made a
surprise visit to the Espanola site
and thl;! candidates stood in line at
the front of the podium with their
arms held high in a sign of victory.
Montoya said, "The Nixon
administration is a disaster !'or the
average man," He further said
McGovern was syrrpatht>tic t\J
Spanish-Ame\·icans,
Jewish-Americans and "all other
hypt>naied Americans."
"Nixon has said this is the
choice of the centut·v and I agree.
.•. If they would spt>nd Jess timP
lisll'ning to tlw wire-lapping and
more time to tlw peopl1• they'n•
going to find thP pl'oplc• havP a
passion for pear<•," :.'11cGov<>rn
said.
H1• charr(Pd that 40 per c1•nl of
all Uw casualti!'s in the• Vil'tnant
war haw died sin~e Nixon was
dl•Ctl'd. "I haVI' 110 S('('TE't plan,
only a public cmt•. If I become
Pre~id1•nt, every Anwriean soldil•r
and every Amerkan pris<mer will
be bach in this country within !JO
days of my inauguration.''
The cmwd, whkh parlced cars
as far away as two miles, appeared
to be in a festive mood as scvNal
small troupl's of singers infil trall'd
thP paper and can-strewn grounds
of the barbecu(• areas.
McGovt>ru departed for
Houston during the afternoon and
Minneapolis on Sunday night.
Earlier in the three·day
stopover, McGovern held a press
conferencl;! in the Hilton Inn
following breakfast and informal
discussion with members of the
media.
He charged at that time thut his
personal headquarters in
Washington, D.C. had almost been
invaded by persons in the same
manner that Democratic national
headquarters at the Watergate
Hotel had been.
''The American people,"
McGovern said, "have begun to
n•alize how serious the spreading
scandel of the Watergate is.
Almost every day, another lead
opens . up, another violation is
found, another government
official or agent of the campaign
to re-elect Nixon walks through a
line of newsmen, hiding his face
from the cameras, or refuses
publically to discuss the ethical
and moral questions that have
been raised. What has been cal!l;!d
a caper is in facL a serious crime
with connections reaching deep
into the Republicanapparatus."
"The President treats this as if
it were a kind of caper but it is
mote than that-it's an apparent
crime. Some people are in the
penitentiary for this sort of
thing," McGovern said.
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Reporters Boo·zers
By MAR.K BLUM
All that glitters may not be
gold, but it certainly helps to have
a few bags if you're planning to
cover a national political
campaign.
"We pay 150 per cent of what a
normal first class ticket costs for
the privilege of being able to sit in
the press plane," Chip Howe and
Scott R.acusin, students from
Roger Williams College in R.hode
Island said.
Howe and Racusin are engaged
in a uniq,ue experiment in learning
that has taken them across seven
states with the M,cGovern
entourage.
"The idea came to us this
summer," Racusin said. "Instead
of doing a semester of worlc at our
school, we're finding out what
makes a political campaign work."
The two discussed their ideas

with various professors and were
able to com() to an agreement that
they do a certain amount of work
in return for 16 hours of college
credit.
''The rest was easy," Howe
said. "We contm:ted people from
the McGovern campaign and they
agreed to let us travel with the
press,"
Neither Howe nor Racusin are
journalism students or havl;! had
any experience working with the
communications media, lending a
fresh flavor to their observations
on the campaign traiL
"I think McGovern's a really
genuine person," Howe said. "He
often goes against the advice of
his security agents and makes his
own decisions."
"We've sl;!en him break through
his Secret Security guards to go
shake hands and sign autographs,"

McGovern and Mark Blum of the Daily Lobo Confer
hand, they've been friendly and
kind to us. "
"Most of what I've noticed
about them is that they're so
cynical," Howe said. "They make
jokes about McGovern, but then
they would probably do the same
thing about Nixon if they were
covering his campaign."
The two students will not
spend the whole time traveling
with the Presidential candidate.
They plan to spend time in
Washington with the McGovern
National Office.
"The actual travel is not where
the el<•ction is really at," Racusin
said. "All you get is talk, like
McGovern said this or that.
Basically H's the same
everywhere."
"We want to find out the

if you observe the registration
drives and other things, you learn
a great deal more,"
Howe and Racusin said they
had no major complaint.~ about
the treatment they've receiv!'d.
"It's been hectic," they said, "but
we've certainly seen how the press
operates and manipulates."
"1 have no real complaints,
except for th<> money," Rucu~;in
said. "We have no idl.'a how much
we've spent, because it's all on a
credit card. Our tuition of $3000
was waivPd, so we ea~h have that
much to begin with, but I'm sure
it will run over that."
"Everything has been
extremt•ly exciting and always
moving," the novice natio.nal
pressmen said.

actually won or lost. We're
planning on going into two or
three key states to get the real
nitty gritty. It's less exciting, but

Bible School

details of wi1ere an election is

ATHLETIC CARD
R11cusin added. "I mean that's
really something. Hs press aides
would be yelling at him that he
had to go and the Senator would
tell them that he would make his
OWll decisions about when he had
to leave."
Although enthusiastic about
George McGovern's campaign,
Howe noted that the Senator's
staff seetn to be "realistic about
his chances."
"They're not laboring under
any illusions about this election,"
Howe said. "They seem to think
that the next two weeks will
decide the story."
N a tiona! press, however,
received a rath~.=~ mixed review
from the two students. "They're
boozers, alcoholics," Racusin
commented. "But on the other
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Richardson Elected
PEC Chairman

Government Inefficiency
(Ed. note: Gene Gallegos, the
Democratic candidate for U.S.
representative in New Mexico's
northern district, spoke to a
packed rrowd of UNM st~dents
Friday on the Mall at a · Voter
Registration Party. Lobo reporter
Bob Buether interviewed Gallegos
after the speech.)
Lobo: "First of all, Mr.
Gallegos, with a normal, private
life and a law practice in northern
New Mexico, what made you
decide to enter politics?"
Gallegos: I was unsatisfied with
what was going on. I've sat bacl<
and watched people go into
politics because they weren't
situated like I was. They were
looking for political opportunity,
maybe personal opportunity, If
you've haa some measure of
success and are not trying to
climb up there for your own
benefit-that's the kind of people
who should be in politics. I know
it ~ounds kind of corny, but you
have a duty.
Lobo: The polls show you
currently 30 per cent behind
Congres~>man Lujan. Do you
believe in polls?
Gallegos: Yes, 1 do. Frankly,
when most people arc behind they
don't believe in them and when
they're ahead-they believe in
them. I think there are capable
ways of polling and you get a
pretty fair sample. You see them
borne out, so they're fairly
accurate. But that's not going to
be the poll of November 7. The
undecided is enlarging and that's a
real telling fll.ctor in this c~>se.
We've been polling on our own,

mostly by telephone, and we see
the undecided group growing."
Lobo; In your campaign
literature, you have b(!en critical
or Congressman L\ljan's use of
questiOnnaires mailed to hi"
constituents. Are you ag<tinst the
use of questionnaires as a method
of finding ()ut citizens views or do
you feel there is a betiet way to
obtain i11·put from the people in
your district?
Gallegos: Questionnaires per se,
are not subject to criticism.
Questionnaires that contain 12
issues and 6 or 8 are d<'ad issues,
acted on by Congress or have not
come up in session are phony. It is
e<I,ually important that the
congressm11n t,cJis his constituents
where he stands. It's unfair. He
g!!ts in·put but doesn't tell where
he stands or what he's doing. I
think whetl people find out how
he's been voting they'll find out
he hasn't been listening to them at
all.
Lobo: In your campaign
literature you have criticized the
war in Vietnam, but haven't
offered any soLutions. Would you
care to state your position on
this?
Gallegos: Certainly. I'm
convinced there is one stumbling
block, and this has been through
two administrations, and that is
that we have had to preside over
the make-up of the South
Vietnamese government. The day
we drop that condition we can be
out.
Lobo: Then you would vote for
a complete pull out?
Gallegos: Yes, I would.
Lobo: You have stated yourself
as being in favor of "reviewing
every government agency to see if
it still serves any function besides
spending tax dollars." Do you
have any specific agencies in
mind?
Gallegos: A real good one is the
Committee on Un·American
Activities. It has a four or five
member commission and a staff
but really has no function any
more. But that's a gross example.
Som<> agencies were created
because of a specific problem. The
problem has been solv<>d and the
agency is still there. Other
agencies could be streamlined or
cut down. That's one side of the
coin. There are also overworked,
underfunded agencies wl th
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dedicated people that need
additional support. It's time we
took the federal bureaucracy,
examined it and cut back or
beefed it up as necessary.
Lobo: Albuquerque now has
the distinction of having the
highest per capita crime rate in
the nation. Do you favor tougher
law enforcement as a means to
combat this?
Gallegos: I think the real
answer is getting more people into
the judicial process as opposed to
making the laws harsher. In four
out of five crimes of theft, and
that's where the problem is, no
one is apprehended. You need
more law enforcement and better
people on the police. You need
better train<>d, better paid police
that the public works with. In the
long run the solution is with the
c:ommunity. What good is a 5' or
10 year sentence when the odds
are the thief is 11ot going to g!'t
caught anyway? The man stealing
a car isn't out there because of a
supreme court deci$ion-he's out
there because the odds are way in

his favor that he won't be caught.
Lobo: Pollution used to be a
problem that other states had.
With the growing population in
New Mexico, what do you plan to
do about it?
Gallegos: I want see a
moratorium on the building of
power plants. The plants in
existence must use all the
technology available to cut down
on pollution. Finally, you've got
to be realistic enough to know
that this country has a glutinous
appetite for electric cnNgy. The
real answer is not a negative one
of stop-it's a positive one of
finding new energy sources.
Science, if given the funding, can
develop them in this decade.
Right now about 98 pl!r cent of
out entu·gy comes from fissil
fuels-there's your pollution. We
can produce energy from th<'rmal,
solar, and nuclear sources.
Lobo: What do you see in the
future for the state of New
Mexico?
Gallegos: I sec two futures-one
of what this state is going to

become if we don't do something
about it-and that's not a happy
one. Then there's the future that
can be if we decide we're going to
put down some gready designs
and really plan for what we want.
I'd like to see orderly growth, not
fast growth and not
industrialization. I'd like to see
scientific industries and computor
production here. We can be using
Sandia and Los Alamos for
environmental resParch. We can be
using our other resources, not
mineral resources, but people who
are skilled and able to work. We
can really have a sound economy
and not grow rapidly, spoiling
what New Mexico is now. One
thing to ke~p in mind is that
northern New Mexico is the
poorest part of the stale, the most
needy and has the lowest per
capita income, yet has a climate
and typographical features very
akin to areas in northern Europe,
which is the richest part. 1 think
that one time, the North could be
the most prosperous part of New
Mexico.
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Paul Richardson was elected
new Popular Entertainment
Committee (PEC) chairman )nst
week at the ASUNM senate
committee meeting.
Richardson will be t·eplacing
Tim Padilla who is r<>signing
because c.f "lack of time" and to
devote more time to his law
school studies.
P<tul has served through eight
concerts and helped with bringing
performers to the Coffee House as
Padilla's assistant
"I'm looking forward to
working with the PEC. We're
probably the only university in
the area to bring in top·notch
groups. Performers like to stop
here and by-pass places like El
Paso," said Richardson.
Now that the Civic Auditotium
is closed to rock concerts a
monopoly is presented to the PEC

with bookings.
Tom Thorton will appear at tlw
Coffee House on Sept. H and 9,
followed by lhe Blue Ridge
Mountain Boys on Sept, 14 and
16. The Jeffe1·son Airplane will be
at th<> arena on the tenth.
Performers for the month of
October will include Doc Watson
on the first at Popejoy, ThE.'
Wickham Brothers on Oct. 6, 7, 8
at the Coffee House, John Stewart
will be at the Coffee House on
Nov. 10, 11, 12.
Rod Mckuen will appear at the
arena on Nov. 18. The Carpenters,
Neil Young, and the rock opera
Godspell ar(' lined up for the
second semester. Cat Stevens and
Ike and Tina Turner are
possibilities for the end of
October. ''Free concerts by the
end of the semester are in the
making," Richardson s<tid,

Debate Squad Expands
Univ. Press Grows
By ANNABEL GRUBB
Th<> University of New Mexico
h~?lps support the largest
publishing agency in the state-the
UNM Pt<'SS. Being l1igher than th£'
average university press in dollar
and boolt volume, the University
of New Mexico Prl.!ss has become
WPII·l:nown throughout th<•
Unitt>d Statl.'s.
.
ThP tJNM Press publishPs about
25 boolts evecy year with areas of
interest ranging from
Anthropology to current social
trend.~ on th<> campust•s.
'!'he prOCI'SS or pUblication is
led by a team of <•xperts in all
fields of study. Rog<>r W. Sbugg is
the dir!'clor of tbe UNM Press.
Jack RittPnhouse is the editor of
Wt•ste.rn Americana and Sales
Manager, and Louise 1\eller, the
Publicity Dirt>ctor.
The type or books that are
published by the UNM Pr<>ss is
dividPd into thrPe major ar!'aS:
scholarly booltb, regional bool•s,
and trade books, which are from a
scholastic point of view ana have
a broad interest that tht' layman
can understand,
The UNM Ptess does not print
any fiction or poetcy and the
major contributors to the press
are the graduate students,
professors, and the public.
When a manuscript is presented
to the University Press, it is
judged by one or more experts in
thai; particular area, then judged
by the University Press
Committee, and finaUy judged by
the Univetsity Press staff for
quality of the book and whether
it will measure out.
Each time that there are errors
in the manuscript, the author will
either rewrite the passage in fault,
or sometimes rewrite the entire
manuscript.
After all the teVi!lions have been

done by the author, the UNM
Press starr looks it over and
copy·edits the manuscript inlo
"hnlL~P·stylt!" or the styli' that is
{X'~uliar to UNM Press.
The most successful books in
number of copies that hav<' bN•n
published by UNM Pr<>ss, are
Praetical Spolun ,<;pallislz, by 1:'.
M. li.Nchevillt• and th<> Edibll.!
Natiue Plants of tlw lloclzv
11fountai11s, by H. D. Harringtot;.
Usually th<>sc book!; wi.ll h<•lp pick
up the mon!'y slack of scholarly
books that hav<> a limitPd fiPld of
intPrt•::.t.
Tltl' cost of publishing a book is
usually payNI for by thl:'
Univl•• •ity Pr!'ss and tlw profit
fmm the lJoolcs h<>lps pay back
tlw original publishing cost.
In thl' r<>c<>nt fiscal year, !h<>
UNM Press Ita:. itu.'"""~"u their
dollar sal<>s over last vear. In th<>
l:u;t fivf' y<>ars the University Press
ha.'l had the great<>st upsuq:{<' in
publishing books or all kinds.
A ti<'W form of p~blishing has
b<>en produced and is currently
b<!ing used by tlw UNM Press and
is called the microfiche.
Microficht• ,ProdU('('s a !lH·pag!•
book on a 4' by 6" substance that
is similar to microfilm but less
expt•nsive and casi<>r to use.
Within the future, the University
Press hopes to solve storage
problems in libraries and reduce
the cost of publishing books by
extensive use of microfiche.
The books that arc published
here at UNM are sent to libraries,
professors, and retail bookstores
all acrQss the United States and to
various parts of the world.
The major subject matter that
the books pubished by UNM Press
cover, range from anthropology,
many aspects of the western
.culture, to the lndiart and Chicano
cultures,

A {)remising inL<'rcollcgiatc
debate squad and a new series of
local activities ar<> the major
focuses of attention this year for
the UNM forensics pro~tam.
'l'he new half of the program,
headed by Pat Nt'al, will be
working in three areas: campus
forums, community discussions
and high school forensics.
On campus, Neal hopt>s to start
a r<>gularly schedul<•d campus
forum. "W<>'d Iii:<' to get lll(>
campus McGovt'rn and Nixon
people tog<>th<>r for a debat<>" says
Neal. Otlwr debatt>s or forums
v;.uuld concc•rn campus as wdl a:.
state and nal ional issues.
In tlw community, tht're would
1X' audienct> disussion and debat<>
programs with studl'nts s(•rving as
moderutors and information

sources.
the debate squad, is <>Xpected to
In the local high schools the "be able to compete on a national
program is aimed at working with level" by coach Sandy Corliss. She
coaches and dl'bat('rs to improve bases her hop<>s on th!'
the overall level of high school performancE! !ale lasl year of a
forensics in t.h<> slate. The main frPshman·dominated squad which
t.ool will be workshops for high won trophies at all but one of the
school d<!baters. Neal also hopes last eight tournaments. Especially
to hold thr~e or four events on successful Wl'rl' tlw teams of John
the UNM campus for the high Edmonson and Mike Woods, and
schools, beginning with a Jprry Hamilton and Mike Baily.
The squad will be going on 1H
discussion-symposium Oct. 7.
The purpose behind the new or 20 trips this year including a
program, said Neal, is that tln1'e school tour of California.
"forensic activili<>s arc probably Corliss hopes to havl.! fcmr or fivl'
one• of tlw most vuluabl"' strong teams c()mpeting rl'gularly.
Studc•nts intc•rc•stc•d in
t!~pl'riPncc·~ a studPnt can haw•."
'l'hi!> hind or !)rogram, N<"al said, participating in ·Ill} .J~fJI'cl ol thf'
corrl'spondl'd bt>!tt'r to "th<) real I<'orl'nsics program ar<' asked to
world" than r<mvc•ntional fmpnsie attl'nd a fort>nsics CltWn hous<>
Sc•pt. 19 and 20, ·1 p.m. in the•
nctivities.
Tlw ot.ht•r half of thf' program, haM•ment at 1717 Iloma.
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The I J TOP ALBUMS are on SALE:
These titles only • •
reg. $5.98-at ONLY $2.98
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"ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH(( John Denver
"Chicago V"
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"SCHOOLS OUT" Alice Cooper
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1'LONG JOHN SllVER" Jefferson Airplane
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"CARNEY" Leon Russel
"TRILOGY" Emerson Lake Palmer
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ass
A p~emicre performance of
Leonard Bernstein's "Mass" will
climax the 197 2·7 3 Rodey
Theatre season at the University
of · New Mexico,
where
a
$2.35·million addition to the Fine
Arts Center is 1.mder construction.
Robert Hartung, new chairman
of the UNM department of
theatre arts, said the production is
scheduled April 27 ·29 in Popejoy
Hull.
The new theatre chairman is a
Jong•time r11sident of New York,
and has bet>n an associate of more
than 60 presl'ntations of the
''Hull mark Hall of Fume"
television seri(~s.
"Mass" is a controversial piece,
Hartung said. It wus
commissioned for the 1971
opening of the John F. Kt•nuedy
Theatre for th!' P~>rforming Arts,
in Washington, D.C., by the
Kennedy family.
The only other cities in which
"Mass" has been performl'd are
New York City (in th(•
Metropolitan Opera} and
Cincinnati. The Albuquerque
production will be the first time
the work hus been performed in
the west.
"Mass" bas been described as a
musical and dramatic experience
"with choirs, organs, an orchestru,
a rock band, a blue's baud und a
street band."
Hartung said the production
will be a collaborative effort,

Razor's Edge
Sebring
Professio?zal
{lair Design for !vfen

It

Expert Long

involving more than 200 persons
from the drama, music and dance
programs at UNM assisted by
music enthusiasts from the
surrounding area.
The department of tlwatre arts
is part of the expanding College of
Fine Arts.
Hartung said the $2-million
Rodey Theatre addition is
schllduled for completion in the
fall of 197 3. It will inc! ude a new
450-seut theatre with traditional
proscenium seating and a thrust
stage. Moveable seats will allow
for theatre-in-the-round.
The complex also will include
an experimental theatre capable
of any type of theatre endeavor,
Hartung said.
The Fine Arts Center already
includes the 32G·seat Keller
Recital Hall and the 2,100·seat
Popejoy Concert Hall.
Opening the Rodey season will
be "House of Blue Leaves" bv
John Guare. lL will play in Keller
Hall Sept. 2fi·Oct. 1. This pluy
won the New York Drama Critics
Award and Obie (off-Broadway)
Awurd as Best American Play for
1970·71, and concerns thl• day in
1965 when the Popl• visited New
York City.
Next will be Arthur Miller's
adaptation of Henrik Ibsen's "An
Enemy of ih'.l People," in Keller
Hall Nov. 2-5.
The action takes place about
1 0 0 yeurs ago in a small
Norwegian town, yet concerns a
very contempor<lry pmblem:
pollution.
On March 1·4 Brandon
Thomas' world-famous farce,
''Charley's Aunt,!' will be
presented. This play, which
involves a young college student
trying to pass himself off as a
woman, was first performed in
1£192.
The fourth productton will be
the annual Children's Theatre
offering. This season, the
department will present Charlotte
Chorpenning's "The Emperor's
New Clothes" on April 1·8.
In this play, an emperor of
China from many yeurs ago
receives a special set of "invisible"
.cloth ~>s.
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museum's permanent collection
with the aid or a grunt from the
National Endowment for the Arts
and
matching
fundsandfrom
the
Greater
UNM Fund
Friends

of Art w1u be displayed Dec.
3·Jun. 14 in the upper gallery,
Coke said.
Now on display in the upper
gallery through Sept. 10 is an
exhibition of large and colorful
puinted carnival banners. These
banners are paint~d on tarpaulin
and some are as large as 20 feet by
10 feet.
Presently in th<> lower galleries
is sculpture, painting,
photography, ceramics and
lithography by past UNM
graduate students.
And on display now through
Oct. 1 in the lower gallery print.
room is an ~xhibition of print!< by
Durer on loan from the Art
Co.ll n~tions, Arizona State
Um~~·rstty. .
. . ..
Coke satd
that oforgamMtiOns
iutPrPsled
in tours
the museum
may contact M!.. Cleta Downey,
as.~istant curator of the mus(•um.
Trained personnl'l will l 1,1id(•
thP tours which should include a
minimum
10b pPrsotts,
b. Coke
f
id Th ofw'll
1
sa
·
er~·
e
no
c
arge or
th<' tours, he addPd.
Admission to the museum again

Wine in New Mexico?
There's a Long Tradition
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Museum Sets Thumbs Up • • •
By B. J. PAYNE
There is nothing sadder than
play that is potentially
Fall Schedule grout,
but falls short of the murk due to simple, clumsy
The fail sem!lster schedule at
the U11iversity of New Mexico Art
Museum will open Sept. 17 with
three concurrent exhibitions in
the upper gallery.
Featured will be a semi-abstract
painting by Georgia O'Keeffe of
Abiquiu.
This major watercolor by the
New Mexico artist dates about
1913 and Museum Director Van
Deren Coke described it as one of
the earliest known semi-abstracts.
Coke has returned as director
of the museum after two years at
the International Museum of
Photography (formerly George
Eastman Housn) in Rochester,
N.Y.
Also featured in this exhibition
of American painting between
1912·1930 will be works by John
Marin, Marsden Hartley, Robert
Hend, Arthur Dove, John
Graham, Stuart Davis, Marguerite
Zorach, George Ault, Andrew
Dasburg and Rebecca Jones.
These selections are from the
museum's permanent collection.
Also in the upper gallery will be
works by three contemporury
sculptors. These sculptures in
various media are by Peter
Voulkos, Ron Grow and William
Geis.
The other upper gallery
exhibition will fC'ature drawings
by living American urtists.
Comprising this will be a
collection of 50 works acquired
by the University of Utuh
Museum of Fine Arts with the aid
of a grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts.
Among th(• artists represented
will be Billy AI Bengston,
All'Xa1lder Calder, Alt•x Katz,
Isamu Noguchi, Frank Stt>lla and
Wayne Thiebaud.
Opening Oct. 1 in the lower
galleries will be "The World of
Theophile Gautier," Coke said.
This will bt> an exhibition or
paintings, photogruphs and other
types of visual material related to
the life of the French critic and
author who died in 1872. It will
continue through Oet. 29.
Scheduled Oct. 22-Nov. 26 in
the upper gallery will be a show of
recent work by members of th!!
Department of Art faculty.
And opening Nov. 5 in the
lower galleries will be Lhe annual
purchase exhibition. This will
continue
through Dec. 3.
Works acquired for the
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w.i::,takes that could easily have been avoided. Such is the case '<
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with Old Town Studio's production of "The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie.···
The most glaring fault was director John Milholland and ~
lighting designer Frank Lucero's atrocious use of lights. 'a
II>
Granted OTS has a very limited capability for artistic lighting
design because of their lack of equipment, but they do ~
1-'
possess sufficient instrumentation to provide simple visibility 1-'
at the lPnst. Many scenes were castrated of their dramatic 1-'
(J:>
impact just because they were played in the dark.
-.l
"Brodie" truly separated the vets from the nov1ces in the to:)
acting department. Apparently, Milholland left
characterization completely up to the actors. Those with
adequate stage savvy came off very well. Those who
desperately needed the h~lp of a director and didn't get it fell
flat on their faces.
The polished professionalism of Joann Muchmore as Jean
Brodie managed to save the show from the clutches of
mediocrity. She is brilliant. And her brilliance inspires fine
performances from Paul Barby, Mary Kaufman, Jane
Campbell and Lisa Jones.
Muchmore accurately strikes the delicate beauty that is
Jean Brodie. Brodie is a spinster school teacher in pre-World
War II St•otlanci. She isolates herself from the crass realities of
the world by constructing her own world in whieh art,
culture, and heroic deeds are the everyday bill of fare. She puts
her love and her hopes fo1· a better future in the hands of the
girls in her class and in her lovers, Gordon Lowther, the
shy, eonformist, music teacher and Teddy Lloyd, the
lecherous, stubbornly pragmatic art instruetor. Ultimately
she is betrayed by her students and lovers. Her stn'ngth
crumbles, her sdf-delusions are shattered, as Jean Brodie
finally meets her tragic end.
The play script and Joann Muchmore fight bravely to
make this a great production but the steadfast opposition of
Johnl\.Iilholland leaves them wt>ll short of their goal.
"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie" continues at Old Town
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And Down

By B. J. pAYNE
Little Theatre's production of "There's a Girl in My Soup"
is so bad that it is almost funny. However, words like
"nauseating" and "depressing" have a much more clear ring
of truth when one attempts to describe ALT's latest travesty.
The blame for the ALT mess must rest with director,
Bernie Thomas. The worst thing about the play is the play
itself and it is Thomas who is responsible for the choice of
scripts. "Soup" is a dull, insipid, illiterate, corny, bedroom
" comed y. •• It'saro tt enpayan
1
d onyamrracecou
1
· 1
Jd m ak e
it work on a stage.
Carl Betz struggles doggedly to squeeze some humor out of
his barren lines. He fails of course. The deck is stacked
· t h"lm. St'll
· h'lS courage.
agams
1 ' one h as t o a dmire
The supporting cast does not even fare as well us Betz.
Derek Swinson as John the Porter manages to get some well
earned laughs from his facial expressions, apparently he was
shrewd enough not to rely on his lines. The other poor souls
·
1y p1ay th e sh ow t h e way 1't was wn'tten. 1ns t ead o f
Slmp
laughter, they evoke sympathy.
"Soup" must have conveyed some vicarious thrills to the
ALT audience, they somehow seemed to love it. For the hair
spray and girdle set, there was :VIr. Betz cavorting about the
stage in various brightly colored underwear. The toupeP and
beer belly buneh were treated to Linda Thorne in a very
skimpy pair of hot pants.
Miss Thorne had a strange aff(•ction for the baek of the
· Be t z •s a part.men t . oL'h e was c.o!l~ t an tl y s Lraddl'mg .t he
so.f a 1ll
thrng. The sexual rmagery was positively yawn provokmg.
Unfortunately for Thorne and Bemie Thomas, the pelvic
thrust wi!liWVPr replace talent in the theater
"There's a Girl in ;\ly Soup" eontinues at Alhuquerqtw
r"I'ttl e 'I'h ea t re tluoug11 ,-,ep
L' ·t . '')1
. IS
. 8. p.m. F' or '.
"' . (',Ul' t am
de k C' t s
call 242-47 50.
this yPar will -b-e-._fi_O_c_PJ-tt_s_f_o_r-A-lb_u_q_u_e-rq_u_e_f,-ac-ulty, staff and
adults und 25 cents for childrPn, studPnts.
Coke said. Admitted free will bP
Regular museum hours will b<'
Fr'len·'s·
of Art, mn.mbn.rs
'>f
llt",
10 a.m. un t'l1 ",J p.m. T uescIay
u
"
"
•
city musn.tt~
tl'.ro u gII I''n'day ant I 1 p.m. l o o>"
" "' assoc1'atiot1 ~nd
~
UN M a 11 d University of p.m. on Sundays.
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8y BRUCE CAMPBELL
"The sandier soil keeps the acid
content low, We grow the plants
close to the ground instead of 011
trellises like in California because
we hav,. to cover them in the
winter."
With a touch of professional
pride
Louis
Gross
was
enumerating some of tho fine
points of growing grapes for wine
in the Rio Grande Valley.
Wine in New Mexico? Sure, and
the1·e used to be a hell of a Jot
more.
Louis,
whose
father
emigrated from Alsa,ce-Lorraine
and established the family winery
in 1890, can recall when there
were five or six I~rench families
running small commercial wineries
between
Bernalillo
and
AlbuqueJ·que.
'l'he history of local wine can
be tmced back to the Spaniards,
but
today
there
ure few
professional vintners [(•ft. Louis
Groos is tlw lust of the French
witwmakers. And the family
lwdition may t•nd with him, since
his daughl<'r is !<'aching college in
North Carolina and his only son is
a cow;truet.ion c•ngim•<•r with tl1<'
U.S. For(•st St•I'VicP.
Tlw Operati<m encompasst>s th<•
r<•sidt•nct• on North l•'ourth Street
whPI'l' Louis ~l·lb his product,
twenty aCI'('S of vin1•yard,, and a
two-room win~>rv in Bernalillo. A
do:t.<•n fifty gallc;n barrPis are laid
lwri;wntally on raeks along tlw
walls of tlw wiiWI'Y's first worn.
'I'hPy at!' ovl'rshaciowt>el by tlw
huw• fprml•nl ing vat.s, L•ight fpp(
hi~::h and six or mon• in diamPl<•r.
Tlu·•"' nf t h•• woodl'n vats hold
1200 gallons ol' juice, and tlw
fourth owr 2100 gallcms. An
!'lt•ct ric grap<' crusher Rits atop one
of llw vats.
"WP put laddt•r~ up again,;t the
vat and hand Uw grapes up to lhP
t•rusher," Louis explained. "Wiwn
the vat is full we move the cruslwr
to the m•xt."
The wine-to-be ferm~.>nts for
about a wPek in the primary vats
before being drained through a
cylindrical filter into kegs stacked
in the second room, where it will
linish the process in six months or
more. A good crop will fill a
hundred or more of these kegs.
This year's crop was not good.
The stems of the plants were
covered with dirt to protect them
from
the
cold,
but
the
unseasonably wurm weathm· in
Jat(• wint~.>r madn the .sap begin to
rise. And the lat~.> spring frost
killNi many of tlw plants, wiping
out half the normal crop and
reducing
the
employment
opportunities
for
BPrnalillo
teenagers, 20·2n of whom are
normally hired for the short
St>ptem her picking season.
Another
local
windemakPr
do(•sn 't fac(' such problems.
Enrico Gradi buys most of his
grapes, ulthough he does grow two
acres of Black Malvoisex~ the
main constituent, along with
Zinfandel and .Alicante Bouchet,
of Gross's blend.
Next to Louis Gross, Ric:o is a
newcom!'r to the wine business. In
19·17, he says, "I just thought I'd
try it," and he's been doing it ever
sincn, turning out 3HOC gallotts a
YN.r in a small. addition to his
house on North I~ourth Street
crammed with tanks, barrels,
pumps, und giant redwood vats.
Both Gross and Gradi WPre into
rPcycling
long before most
modem ecologists. Their wine is
sold in used bottles which tht>Y
buy from individuals for 2 cenls
to' 10 cents apiece, sterilize, and
rPfill, adding llwir personal labels.
The strongest, und possibly
dryPsl, of Lh(• local wines eomt>s
from thP cellar of Tony Gonzales,
who
produces 3100 gallons
mmually on his ranc)l. a~ UH\ \mrth
(•nd or Corrulf's: Like Gradi,"

Gonzales grows several acres of
Black Malvoise and buys an
assortment of other strains to
blend. Unlike the others, Gonzales
must pf\Y a tax of 67 cents per
gallons instead of 17 cents since
his wine is consistently well over
14 per cent in alcohol content.
If
Rico,
with
25
years
experience,
is
a
relutive
newcomer, Tony is a neophyte,
having stat·ted his bus1ness in 1969
when he was forced i11to disability
retirement.
Although students now account
for au illctea6ingly significant
share of the sales, Mrs. Gross
attributes the success of · the
remaining vintners largely to the
fact that many residents of the
area traditionally used to grow
their own small plots of grapes
and make their own wine. A
legacy of tht> curlier days, to the
advantage
of
the
modern
winemakers, is an acquired taste
for the uniqut• local blend.
Bt•sid<•s llw vineyards, Gross
a!Ho owns -1f> acn•s of appln and
pf'ach orchards. But he has never
contt•mplated making fruit wines,
which could he produc!ld in his
pn•sent win<•ry. On~> reason is a
nat ural
apprelwnsion
over
governml'llt
technicalitit•s.
Treasury DPpartmPnt supervision
is strinw•nt as it is.
"0 f ('OUrS(' thn governml'lll
t'<•q uirc>s
four
copies
of
t•verythillf.!," says Mrs. Gro~s. who
d<ws the family paperwork. "I
sp<•nd about t wn days a wPek just
lcPepinll book:; on th:Jt littlt• old
\vintlry ~,'

Gowrnment ag!•nts n•gulady
inspi!Cl the op<>ratiolls, Nlforcing
collection of th(' wine tax, as w<!ll
as lessf'r lmrnvn statutes regulating
the
percentag<•
of
acid,
eousislt•nc.v
of'
the
alcohol
contPnt, Pte.
Such bureaucratic complexities
have combined with climatic
factors and urban expansion to
discourage
less
dedieated
winemakers. Louis, Tony and
Rico may be the last of the local
vintners, and a visit to their
establishments
should
prove
worthwhile to the curious as well
us confirmed wine drinkers.
Samples art> free and one just
might discover an unrecognized
taste for the fruit of the local
wine.
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Don't Ll·t The Computor
Languages
A check from the French
government has been given to the
Departmc>nt of Modern Languages
at th!' University of New Mexico
"as a symbol af the importallC<'
we attach to thP growth of the i
French languaw• in Nf'W M~xieo.'' · 1
Tllf' $200 chf'd> was prl's<•nted
to UNM PrPsid<tnl Ft'm•l HPady
by Monsieur J(•an·Hcrv~> Dmtlt<u·ci,
I<' te neh eult ural cnunsc>lm and
pt•rmatu•nl n•pn•sPnlalivc• of the
French UniV<•risties in the l'ni!(•d
Stat('s. M. ,Dotmard paiq an
official visit' tt> UN!\1 Srpt. G·l'.
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Domenici•s Shrimp City At $50 A Plate
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possibly all of them. Of course
N<'w Me4ico is very high up on
our list."
Domenici is running against
Jacl< Daniels for the seat vacated
by Democrat Clinton Anderson.
Domenici said he had talked
about getting $60,000 ror his
campaign to tl11• Senatorial
Campaign Committe•l'.
But so l'ar the GOP has giwn
th<• Domenici campaign bPtWN'n
$35-$45,000. It is <'stimated the
campaign will cost around
$300,000.
Peter Dominick, who is not
running himself in 1972 but is
helping Republican candidates in
the west, said thl' purpose of his
Campaign Committee was to
ploVtdc "seed money."
Dominick told the Lobo that
the GOP is attempting to finance
"as many as 60 races."
"We have 16 incumbents, three
open seats, the critical states in
which we hope to capture
Democratic seats and a couple of
sleeper states.
"So there are 3 0 races we're
looking at seriously," said the
Colorado Republican.
Dominick explained that
money which is contributed to
the Republican party goes to the
national Re· Elect the President
Committee, The money is then
allocated to the senate,
congressional and local races
depending on where the various
prognostications for winning are
the greatest.
Dominick said he thought the
GOP is getting a bPtter reception
than the Democrats in terms of
campaign contributions although
he did not say how much money
the Republicans haV<) received so
far.
On the issu<> <>f campaign
contributions, Domenici suid he
fdt campaign disclosures were an
important issue in the race. The
former Albuquerque lawyer said
he had filed a list of his supporters
on Saturday.
While Domenici and Dominick
talked to the Lobo and shook
hands with the Republican
ra nk-and·rile, actor Jimmy
Stewart was signing autographs
i M~kers of-Hcmd Made ~ for the crowd who saw him in the
~
Indian Jewelry
g
f'lrst run movie houses and not the
E
OLDTOWN
E late night television movies.
:.. Ill Ullfl
Ul IU II. tUI II.U Ul 1111111
Stewart later told the
assembled audience that he had
been a Republican "ever since I
arrived here 37 years ago-and its
bt?en a lonely place for a
Republican."
The silver-haired actor
IJ} you'r. ,laffzrc~ a.u:
defended his campaigning for
Republicans by saying that "it's
C£CDtnlng lo you. - r::Jf'u.y
time people stood and were
dzou/.J. b1:. comln9 l:o Ia !
counted for the things they
~lieved in."
A~k ahout vom
The main political speeches
, Ulll\ersuy disrount card
were designed to test the
1 l 1 HARVARD. S,E.
emotions of Uw crowd rather than
AI..9UQUI!':RQUE, N.M.
convince anybody of the need to
vote Republican.

By AARON HOWARD
Pet1•r DomPnici's campaign for
U.S. senate rolled into high gear
Saturday night as thc> R1•publican
hopl'ful rc>vealed the GOP's plan
to gnin control or the stale by
winning five out of nine crucial
st'natl' races including New
Mexico,
Domenici was joined by actor
Jimmy St<'wart and SPmttor Pl'ter
Dominick {R·Colo.) who urg<'d
about 2fl00 Republican
ranl1-and·fil1• nwmbl'rs to defeat
th<• Democratic party at the state
levl'l 60 that "Nixon can have a
Rt•publican J11ajority to act on all
of the grpat legislation which the
DPmocrats have bl'rn blocking."
The remarks were made at a
$50 a plate "No Dinner" held at
the new Albuquerque Convention
Center, the first event at the new
complex.
Domenici told the Lobo the
overall Republican strategy in
November is not only to re·elect
President Richard Nixon but also
to capture control of the senate.
The former head of ~he
Albuquerque City Commission
said be had spent the previous two
days in Washingtotalking to Nixon
and the Republican Senatorial
Campaign Committee of which
Dominick is the head of. The GOP
plans to finance senatorial races in
nine states in which Republicans
have a good chance to captun•
incumbent Dl•mocratic seats said
Domcnici
"1\11 we need to do is win five
of thC> nine S('at.s and keep control
of all the s'mato" positions WI' now
control to gain a Hepublican
majority in the senate for tlw first
time sincr 195·1," said Domenici
"The nine> state races are in
N<'w l\1(•xico, Rhode• Island,
Montana, North Carolina,
G~.wrgiu, Alabama, Oldahoma,
Virginia and Louisiana with a
sleepl'r in Minnl'sota.
"At th!' moment, it looks as if
we're going to be able to win at
least five of those nine races,
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Do!ll~.P.i£\ ,;tated his opposition

~

to McGovern's tl!.x proposals
cla1ming "it would misl• the
average taxpayers bm·d<>n four
times."
Dominick gave a low·keyed
speech against "the liberals" in
the scnatl' who arc against
"private ownership."
The Colorado Republican said
the Republican ticket was basrd
on sound proposals unlike the
"incredible planks which the
Democrats hav<' l.'ndot·sed in
various slates." Dominick snid
soml' of the stands which he
considert•d "incredible" included
amm1sty for drafL dodgers and
legalization of abortion, marijum1a
and homos<>xuality.
The Republicans who heard the
speeches by Domenici, Dominick
and Stewart paid $50 for the
event which included a buffet
dinner. The people ate stuffed

wave lc•avPs, chili c011 que:,u dip,
chicken hl'arts wrappt•d in bacon,
Louisiana .shrimp, rolled tacos and
all tlw liquor th~>y could drinl;
from four bars.
It was the• first look at thl' 11ew
Albuquerque Convention Center
which is still a long way from
completed. The Center includrs
red and black carpeting and
escalators which whisk people
between floo~s of the concrete
complex.
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"Maybe," he said. Did he believe
in Christ? "No."
A pretty girl was handing out
religious stickers. "Are you a
Jesus Freak?" I asked, "No," she
answered. "That's not right for
what I am. I'm a Christian."
A tall blue-eyed man with a
camera told me he was a Baptist
and a bl>lievcr. "Are you a
Christian?" he aslwd me. I said I
wasn't but Lbat I Lry lo do good aH
I see it. "That's 110t good
enough," he said. "You have to go
by God's standards, not your
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OH, TO BE YOUNG, RlCH
AND REPUBLICAN: Pctet
Domenici (above) and Senator
Peter Dominick (left) told the
2500 Republican party faithful
tlJUt McGovern's election would
hit them where it really hit-in the
pocketbook.
"McGovern's new spending
program would add $100 million
to the federal budget," said
Dominici.
"And that's after he hacks $30
billion off the defense budget. It
also assumes he's able to realize all
the additional revenue,
approximately $20 billion, from
plugging so·called loopholes which
he s<Jcms t<> think are potential
sources of so much additional
revenue.
"If this happens, the American
taxpayer can look forward to
paying almost twice as much in
federal income taxes in the next
four years."
The Republicans who crowded
into the Albuquerque Convention
Center (below) applauded the
tough GOP stance on taxes. After
all, eight times as many
Republicans attended the $50 a
plate "No Dinner" as did
Democrats who attended the $50
a plate McGovern dinner.
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Bicycles! Bicycles!
Over 250 European 1 0-Spoods

in stock
Friendly Service . . •
Expert Repairs
823 Yc!n SE

8.42·9100

Daily
10-5:30

111 Cornell SE
next to the Post Office

(Ed. Note: Freddie Gage,
Balltist revivalist, spoke last
Thun;day night, Sept. 7, at the
Civic Auditorium. The revival was
sponsored by the Temple Baptist
Chw:cll. Rev. Gage directs his
ministry to those addicted on
drugs and operated several
half·way houses which he calls
"Pulpits in the Shadows." Lobo
rl.'porter Lany Barnes was there to
record these impressions.)
Wlwn I got to the Civic
Auditorium, thl' pizza was being
sc•rwd and the! sun wa;; shining
down !ikl.' llw prornis!~ of lU'aven.
A man with a bullhorn was
shouting, "One piece of pizza
only, thcn•'s not enough for
t'V<•l)um!! We've decreed your
tt•cth will fall out if :vuu take a
l>CCOJ\d pj(>(•p!"
I l(ol my mw pie•ce and milled
about the crowd. First I ask<'d a
young rnan lf ht• was staying
toh<'ar I•'rpddie Gagl' spl•ak.

lt was 7 p.m. Hrvival timP was
a half hour away. A large ~,rroup of
stn!el people began walldng away .
A girl grabbed a bullhom and
shouted angrily at lbem, "All of
you came here for one reason--to
get something for nothing. Your
time ain't worth the two cents in
your pocket and you know ill
You com1• lwrP ston!'d and want
to eat but you won't put nuL
enough to stay and hear this man
talk. And he's got something to
say!" The street people left
anyway.
I asked three young girls if thl'y
were here to rind Jesus. "We
already have," they answPred.
An usher told he he had heard
Freddie Gage speak before. Did he
like him? "You bet. H(• shows you
Hell on that pulpit, makes you sc<'
you don't want to be there, and
makes you want to com!' out for
Christ,"
At 7:30 we began filing into
the auditorium. The crowd, for
the most pm't, was young, clean,
and well·dressed. A few street
people were there, a number of
the middle-aged were there. One
baby, two cripples, one blind
person, a group or the deaf,
A man sang on the stage while a
woman pla~•ed the organ, then the
lights dimmed and FYeddie Gage
canw out. He was dark and
bandsom<>, dressl'd in a whitl'
coat, purple pants, a red tie, and
whit(' shoes. "You may not know
it," he said, "but we're in church
tonight. tf you want to whisper,
whisp<'r a prayer."

He told us th<'re was going ~o
be a fight tonight and he asked
the young to coml' down and fill
all the seats in the front. "I want
you lo get a ringsidl' seat tonight
because wc'n• going to hav<' a
fight, a fight with th(• DeviL"
HI' tonk up a collection <•arly in
his talk. 'l'lw ushers w<•nl up and
down th<' aisll's, collt•cting tlw
offl'l'ings in KPntucky FriPd
Chick••n buek<•ts. "I'm on salary,"
said Fn•ddiP, "and my staff is on
salary. I've• bPc>n told if you say
anything about mmwy, you turn
ppopl<• off. Well, I think those
pPople Wl'r!' tumed off a long
time ago. I make no apo!o!(il's
about asking for mom•y ."
A b<•ardl'd youth m•ar m<' said,
"What this man is looking fnr is
sheep. You got io do what lw
says." Hl• got up and wallcl'd out
whil<• I put my dollar in tlw
buck<•t.
"I'm prPaching tonight," .>aiel
I~rNldi(• GagP, "on !lw subjPct: All
My Friends an• d(•ad. DPad from
what? From Iwroin, pot, uppPrs,
downers, from drug <1ddiction,
from murd••r on the inbtallml'nt
plan."
H<• said that t•xclusiwly sine!'
Hl6:! he's d('votcd his lif<• to tlw
drug <'ultur!' and that h1• hah y(•t
lo me<'t an addict who advocates
thE' legalization of marijuana. You
can't turn on to pot without
turning on to all thl' ollwr stuff
too," h<> said.
What was Fr<>ddi~ Gag<' doing
at age 14'? "Smoking three• pack~
of cigarettes a day." Wlmt are his
friends doing now? "Tl1at's what
I'm here to tell you. They're
dead."
One of those friends, said
Freddie, went from pot to
running heroin for a pushC>r. He
owed the pusher eleven bills, so he
tried to burn him. He muffed it
and the pusher burned him
instead. His parenls found l1im in
a pool of blood witl1 five bullets
in his body. "H<' was my fri<•nd/'
said l."reddie. "Now hc>'s de•ad."
An other of his fri!'llds was
found with a noll' that said, "I
tril'd~I just can't beat it." TlH•
not!' was written on tlw lcind of

The r;ou dollars ASUNM Sl•natl•
allomt!'d last !\1ay fur t:~;;;,i,.
SummPr Ht>cycling ProjN•t will gu
bad' into ASt'N!\1's G1•1wral
Fund.
J l'rry Buckner, prc.>stdvnt of
Se•natl', rl'eently gaw "Sing Out
Albuqut•rquP," a non·univ<'rsilr
Christian f_lroUp, l'l~arge or the
n•cycling pro,il'<'t. Since they arc a
volunteer f_lroup, tlH' 500 dollars
allocated by Sf'natc wilt no Jong!'r

be nt•cdcd to pay for ecological
M'l'111Ces. "Tiwir profits will bl'
thl>ir pay," Bu{'kner t•xplained.
UNM's Physi!'al Plant brouJlht
items to bl' rPcycll'd during Jum~
and the first part of July. After
that, they gave up n•cycling and
just brought l'lverything to lh<'
dump, Bucktwr said. People wert>
not separating mat!'rials into thrir
appropriate recycling containers,
nor were they tying Ill'Wspap('l's
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They're callr•d PHOTO·
SUN'"sung'a<v·s. Corning
makes the r•.la~;s, and we
can fill thr:m to your pre·
scription. Come in and see
what a big difference they
can make.
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F'reddi(l Gag<' ~s •·n<'S."iag<''? 1 'Ci (if'
out of your apathy, 1-(l't out of
your indiff<•r!'IH'<', and do ,
something for God, <'V<'ll if you <lo
it wrong!"
The revival <'!ldt'd with Freddi1•
culling on all thosl' who want I'll to
bl' saved and uccl'pt Christ to
comt> down and stand b<>forP him.
People bl'gan to com<• duwn, som!'
of tlwm crying, but Uwn• wer!' no
street p!'<)ple, no chicanos, and no
black$,
I didn't gu down. Aftl'r a
whill', a man sat next to Ill<'. It
W.lS that tall blue·eyed man with
the camera. "Do you want tlw
real story here tonight, thl' big
story?" he asked me.
"What is it?"
"You. Will you come down
with me and be saved'!" H!"
looked at m!" wHh his determined
blue eyes. He meant evl'ry word
he said.
nr can.,t.,l' l said.
"It's not can or can't,'' he &~id,

"It's either you will or you won't.
Open your heart \o God tonight.
Accept him with faith."
He put his hand on mv
shoulder but I shook my hPad and
said, "No. I won't do that, it's not
my tim(• tonight."

ASUNM Takes Back Ecology Money

5tl Wyoming NE
255-8282
Sunglasses that get darker as the sun
gets brighter.

They adjust by themselves
to give you just the right
amount of protection and
visibility. In the sun. Or
shade. Bright day. Or
cloudy. One pair of sunglasses for all kinds of
days.

paper chlldr<•n US<• in school. 'l'h<'
boy had blown the top of his lwud
of!' by puLLing thP barrt'l of a
s~otgun into his mouth, r<>moving
hts shot', and pulling tlw trigg<'r
with his to<'.
"TtwrP arP thingf\ J'yp sN~ll n
said l?t·<•ddi<•, "I <'tm 't lPll from' a
pulpit.. "
To thos<' who don'\ agn•t• with
him, lw says, "II' tlwy'd go clown
to llw t'ity mor~\ll' and ~"'' thE'S!'
hids wht•n tlwy tli'P shipp<•d ba!'k
to their mom and dad with ·1
ticket around th<'ir lf'g~>, mayb;•
tlwy' d e:ltangt• tlwir minds." ·
"Y.o~ <'illl sil tlwn• and laugh
and nd1cuh• and do your thing hut
I want to tPIJ you bt•forc• t lw
flow<'rs fad<• on yout· gt·avl', Uwy'll
hav<• fot·got y<m <•v<•r livl'(l."
"Wl''V<' klWNN! our ~tandurtb,
w<•'v,. low<•rNl our mmab, and if
ClwisL doc•sn't conw I wond<•r
what will happc•n in tlw il<'Xt fivt•

Ativlh •r."'io
.,_

~

.•

" •

.
cr

Gl\t U:l
•

fen .6')

properly (in both dirrctions, with
hi' a vy t witH>). Physical Plant
workers found that somr pN1pl!•
P\'t•n thn•w tlwir mm·recyclabl!•
trash into tlw c•ontai1wr~.
'fhP Physical Plant said 7»
dollars a wc•Pk (paid by ASL'NM)
was not worth all thl' t•xtra wnrk.
"If our p<'Opl<' an• going to ha\'e
to sort out and Sl•parate llw
\'Urious Items and properly til' the
Ju•wsprint, tl)(> estimaft• of
approximah•ly 75 dollars per
Wel.'k should IH' incrrased
eousidl'rably to pay for the
sorting and l'Xtra handling," wroh•
Floyd B. Williams, Jr., associate
director of the Physical Plant in a
leth•r to Re~ent Calvin Horn, July
21'. "Th" seorvicin~ of this proj(>('l
by Physit•al Plant forces imposes a
certain burdPU on the> scheduling
of men and pquipmt·n~ away fro~'!!
oth!•r campus assJgnm<•nts,
Williams I'Xplained.
Williams suggestt>d a 90·day
trial pl'riod for ASUNM where
ASUNM would se<' that matNials
W<•re sorted and prop!'rly ti<'d, and
the Physical Plant would providr
lmtdin~ and haulinrt only. Hm·ktwr
said tlw Plant would still charf(('
7f> dollars for thi~ st•rvirl', so "tlw
idt•al thing, to Ill<'. was to g••t
sonw voluntt•!•l' ~roup to tak<' o>Pr
t]w pt'O.iN'L,.
Ch:nnwl cat fishing j,; gond m\
1\vt>r, WllflllS and l'hi'I'SC il1 th<•
earlv A.M. and the> lah• P.M. at tlH'
ls!l•t:t Parks lakes.

..

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 1c per word: ~0 word minimum ($1.40) per time run.

If ~d

I" to

run Ovc or more cont3N'Utive- tln.ys with
no rhnnges the rnh: is rcdiJccd to fie

Cln.''J~ificd

I'EHSONALS
:rr.;w I~ii-RTi'~m.~1·Si rr--L-;,~-h~

phil'~' 1u ~~(J tll nh"<'rVt' ihc• hrt•:tlon~ nf tllt'
Yom Kippur fu•1t, camP hrt·nlo; tlw f~Nt
with u:;. Tlit•l't' will lw rw l'h,nt'j.~t> fur L\UI ..
n~·l.' Fuwl uulimitC'd, but limttt•d ~JIUI'l', ~;u
PLi•;AsJo; CALL: Lc-nh Lflvin, 277-tl2X!\:
llr. Itrn.hetll,t•r~ 1 2filJ-~12R!J; HonnY Alt~tfl~lt,

::Wii-403.:..!; Ann W-...,:'~t, 206~1llfi5; .Je;vNh
.1/lu

Rtll<lmt·Hillol.

RoOMMATI;;·-WANTF.D. Grncl or Senior
pre>f(•rr(•d. Ln.r•rf' housP, own r.oom nc>nr
C'nmpUf~. $1)ft7fi/mollth, 25G-8<1Gl-l._~·_O!~~
CHRISTIAN SCJI-:NCI•: omonizntion moe!•
'fhuro~dnv, li :3D p.m. in room 2an o
Htucl<•nt 'union. All nre W('(C'ome.

nn:m

!l/11

OR- RIDERS,. s,;ntn Fet;"iii·IM.

!'rlonduy1 \Vt•tlnc~dny, lut~ n.ftl:'rnoonR. (lR2..
24VH.
9/16

AS'l'R~Or:oGiC IIOR()Sc~~Bt-&;.end

Jlhll'l future. yN\.r, 2G5-G1"(7.
~1/!!2
LEGALSERV!CES f.;~tTNM "tu.tentr./
:-otnfT. Nominal !era. li'ul'ni~hrd hy quaJifi£lf.J
lnw fttUdents of the ClinirnJ I~nw Pror;rnm
undrr HliJt<'rvisfon of ntaff nttorney of
UNM !.tl.W SchooL C'ull 277-2lll:J or 277·
3604 for apnointment. Spon·w~''tl h,Y th~

'

As.c;c<'int<!d Students of the UnlVcnuty oC
New MC"xiro.
tfn
i\NYoN~h~ hn' knowledge of Je~~
O'Conndl thiB nummrr or her tlinry pknsc

eontncot th~ Lobo, Jour., ntdg. nm. Jlift
IS AGClRA-AGAIN. Not oxnotly n

lif.Jim

denr fri1.1nd, hut n ~roup of nroplQ who

ore r['ndY to tnlk nnd li::~tcn to your prohJems or livinrr. C~IJ or roml! in N\V
Cornc>r M<'~ll Vi.;tn, 277-3013.

tfn

LOST & FO\JND

21

FOUND: I.n!li<>;l wirP..rimlT'Ic>il r.:ln..:-=<J~t in
IJntlil"'·l Roum nt 1717 Humn NJ-:. Mnv he
<'lnimt'll ;tt 1717 Hnma NE, r"nmr•u!l ~nf('·
ty Otfar(', Hcmm tn~:_ __ ~ ~U/la

J.·oiTNn~ 1~112 Mnn'" Cln.,'l rhw in Library.
ld«'ntify nwt rlaim in Rm. !!IHi, Journo.li~;m.
t• · 14
F()uNi);-si·iT OF Ki~Ys."'"-i:J,~iii¥ nncl
rlnim [lt Anthro t.lcpurtmC'nt u!lkt•. ltnnm
~~

lOG,

·. 13

!'~HVIrES

:11

ec>~u'i'\vo!ii.;niPJf.:ir)s. su~daY:10::ln
n.m. l'iill Gold !:U;,

fiYin7 rluh.

LEAHN

'ftl- FJ.Y. "t1NM
JlCriNtrcd in·•trurtor:;, I,ow

or

2fiG~t1~45.

nJ.:r.I.Y- DANC'!-:

~;rio;

tfn.
I-:1<-

rate.;~ :.!55~4~-<~ll
{{.'1:~

,;j-/1 -~];;:,-~"

for

womrn. Ht·t!inninr: Rf"Pt. 12/la. Nt'nr
{'nrn1ma., 1-:Hzn\wth, 2r·~-4K~tt.
tl '13

in·:!'T" r<o"r/m ·-rv" ar;•l

Rtc~m Rern-ir !'ler\'i""<'· ~tu,Jrnt Di:;('uunt! 2/'i~-24!17.
!1/12
iiEGll''fllATlllN '·till ON'n for l'rPolit Bihlo
Cnurq·.~. f'hri~·tinn Stu1lt'nt
liirnrll NJo~. !!IJ!i.MH2.

C"•'ntcr, 1.~11
H 12

3>

AdvQrtising

UNM 1'.0. Box 20
Albuquorquc, N.M. 87106

to 10.

ll

51

SEHVICES

VAJ,VI·: JOB~~~s4o:1-;;n~;;.-sn.
~lU, l'n.rh~-- SK. Box 4Aii4.

fi.,
~1111

l;Al'>Sl'Ol\T,IMMIGRATION, JilgNTIFI·
CATION 1
Photo. I.'u...,t, in<'XP<'n~iv"•
ph'a~int':· Nt.'ar UN~1. Cnll 2nG-24.44~ nr
__ t~~mr t~~-1 ?_l_'!_Girn~l ~~..~1.~·tf~J

__

1·1

FOR HENT

SP.\(;;:;A\i AILABI,I•:

in MINI l\!AI.I,. We
hnn• Lntli{•..; Buutiqu(l, Lt'u.tlwr Sh.Qtl and
H.t•c•ortb, Craft'~ ~]\C)l)~ lrlenl for younr:
bu~•ilH":-l~•man. Inquire. at lted Hol Pnnt!1
1710 ('c·ntrul SI•:.
U/14

~(JJl S/d.E--~.

"s:MA R'l' sili i)E~NTs-v""'i-si't""r""r,-m-R-oN~.:-.-A noro
CENTEll lwforl' Uw:t buy

f,t{'l'('()

t.'<l\liPment

-~~u~ed. A(h't.•nt C:m-;eth• l>PC'k wltll [)olhy.
Nt•w $2G'J.~Hi, now S149.mi, H\!D50~'s

AUOlO CENTR!t, 7Gll )\!ennui NE.
U/12
i!li14-·Pr·~UGF.OT: F:un roof, r<'clining Rent"~.
Urivt•; ma1w off{'r. 2G5 G233.
9/15
HAND CARVim ONYX l~IJog<-S~~l, from
Gundnlnjnrn. Perfect condition. 2J3-G103.
9/12

19fi5 OLDSM-OBILE Dyn~;i~
$2~11), 2!1/-1-7~12.

88, P.D., P.s~:

:MARTiNGUITAnS:-lnn~,;t ~l'l~~

NPW M<'.Kiro. AJ~o GibRun, Ynmahn, Lyle•,
Pimental. und many morr n('W and u ..:pd,
King- Mm:tic Center, 7017 Mrnaul NE.
H l22

BOOI{CA!:'F., typ;;rltor, -lamp•. ohtld--;;k\:,<,
tnhl('~, otlcb nnd ('mh'L, l!W3 Tjj~rn."i NE,

AN. a. •rodny nftor 2:3fi J>.m.
0/11
'iU7iJVWcAMPF:R Ill'S, ext•tollent ronclition, AM/l•~M, Rndinl Tire'l, 255~7703 nftf'r
1\ :no.
0/lG
l!if.\.i
r:vclc>, runR ~oorl, SGOO Qr b(l<'\t
oil'f'r, !14~-!105.5.
.
.
!J/U:i

XA"Aril ·2

ii<r.n

-RT1im:BAKF£ ~ 1:;.;:).-:.,;~~~rtihle,

nvt•tb hatt(lry, rllltl"h 1 S5U. 247·4414. (11.. !'•
nins~~.
tl !Ui

JJ~iRl~ --NI~\V--Hont;;--~i_,
~U4:i.

!\511,

-a--;;_~rifi~"·

CnU nftt•r O:Ofl Jl.m, :1H-fl 1124. !.1/Hi

1:•7·1· ~UZUKI T<'-lZO, $300 or lu"!t offer.
~,;;.12-H4141 (''i(\ninr:.
9 .llfi

'\r(i-I.Vcl·: t!!2~, -J~Hn~

l•:xrc>ll<'nt mrt"hanirn1
r1 huilt t>nP:in<'. tran(lmi:·r.ion, rarhurrtor;.

c,;:un,clll. 214. ~~,,-a ~E nft<•r :; p.m. !1/l~
~ONJ(• ~ -l>l'h;x(' ~tf'rflo Jlt'ntlph~n·c, S4.!Jil
I af.'h~ usrn:o Fm:u.an SAt.E~. a~t2i) San
"Mat•o l·m.
"-·~~" ~~- !•:14
RINGim ~J:WIX(i MA('HINF.S -- Never
J,n·n u-r1l. l~quim~n1 tu ii:h:~-nn... , h1imllwm.

vtt•. Onlv
I•!·•:umT

,,r

~>1.'1.~1!), r:c'h
krm• nt n~tn:o
H<\f,l:~~ ~~~~~~ ~nn 'Mnh·u N1•!.!) '14

~·n·:HEO~ ~ ~ Al\1 ·t,.!\l multipt('1t -w Onn"arrl
ddttX.f' 4 .. <1.)\Pl d C'hun~~ror with 11Udrw •le..·irt•
nn1\ ,1imncm1\ ' t:-o hu N nltt· awl air t;n.;'l<'•t·~iiln C'ro-;·~c,-..·f•r ••tH'n.l.•'r ~·.y:-.t(·m. Only
~11~·.~·~:-,

And a University

WFIF.RE : J ournnlism Building. Room
206, nCtC'rnoon;-; pref<'rnbly or mail.

r>"r word CLnd the minlmum number of
word~

Clarl< Bars, Wash

ADVERTISING

I.imitt'1\ ·-·UH1•1"". Ca'.li ur tN·mq nt

P"1011'f~tl Fnr:uatT ~-'\n·: 1, :1~421) ~::m :!\tntt•n

!-:E.

c<

14

OPI·:I.. OT. h!\t mt'.!"'ha~ri("nt '~t.n«lition. r;tr:rC'o
t:UJt>, SH.JIIIi.., 2tt~ .. 4~11J.1t•vcnintr.J.
~/12

FOI{ SALE
~--"--~-·---

UN ltlUE WJWil!Nfi BAN OR, J•:n~nrre•
nwnt ri11r:c.l ILun-\n-dclirw h:ulll~. dC'.">if.'Il<'l1
fm· ~·on ut 'l'ht• gtu1Ll0 Gnll<•ry, <lllll ~an
Fdil,l•, Ol(t •rnwn.
!l/22

1;;71~Vw~i•cii;TOP; 14~oo"oii~milv.,, AM·FM
Hn,]io, nuxilinrY lwntC'r, tnlw OV(Ir pay...
mr>nts. Sw Trrr... nt nt hn.nl\ in SUB. t11l2
u,-,j<'t', <1 ;tJd, I~AMBRET'ri\-moto;-R,'o~t;t
$fifi. Hl'j J10J'tn.hlt' TV, $35. 2GK~24il7. U/12

pmc\.: lii>:DUC'l'IC)N"RALI·i-th~nur:n ~~>t.
11th. Jo;VC'rythinv, in Htock rl1dUred a0 to

fiW;. StPrrn ~I]Ui})ment 1 tnt'tal Ot·t~<'tors,

1Jt1Za1; nnd othel' ::-;pC'n1u~rH, musiC' SY!;tcms.
t~hangf.lr.<~, nrc>dle~, c>nrpho'!le"'>, ln'P"t'S, t'nJ.'
1-lten•oo:;---$21. nncl up, etc. SouND WOHLDt\.304 Lnma~ NI~.
9/11
m·!AI.EY [OOG, oom~Jctely rebuilt
er'IS~iJH\ JHOf("s~)m~nlly nrepnrt'd, rv.nr :;\vay
h:u•, :;Jial'l' l't1r;im~ n.nd gNlrbOX, roll hnl',
m(•tkulou.r.;ly mnintnint.>d. 2!14-2fHHi. ~1/12

AU!.1TIN

GRJ.:-AT SAVrNGS. n;-m<' br~-nd~, rt·~;,

am1llifit'r~. tatw ncorders. rN•orrl C'hnmt.
{•r.'l, Rpeal<Pr.H, u~c·d and dt.liDO'{. The HIFi
How;e, :~011 Mente Vi.sto. NI~.

~eu~~tom-Woo;kr~fi:-SPen1ct:'~9, box('S,
t>tr. Don Menning. 344 2721''

1o.'ilPTmD ·lliC'YCI.ES.

!J/11

Lo~ve•t prir••-;;

hr.nnd nnme> liv.htwt>iJ!;hi">. fl'nlron~. S120.
Git:1n~. $117, UPl~;nn l:;:anwria. $UO. Mn.ny

nthers. Cull Dirk Hallott nf!t•r 1 p.m., 277·
::!fi4fi, Home: 2C.G 27R4, Sec thrm nt Rm.
G7 ll!ediral School.
9/11
C'ASTING "S<'RAP sTgRI.!NG SII.VER,
('~oo(l t•lf'<J.11 scrap. $1.90 Per ouut:e while it
____!~~~~~~--~~-2_:-_t~S~.
20 Portnhlo 'fV'H, $30-$60. 441 Wyominr:
NE. 2Mj~ri9~7.

10/G

E\lPI.OY\lENT

hl

PAriT.1-rli1J;;-mnl<' );el~-~va"•ct<-ci.

Apnl;l;;

llC'I".;rm Ut !)rr 'V'J(ln('I'RC'lmitz(>J, 421)1 f"<'n

tral :NI·;.
!lllfi
"PART:Tll'>m-./\nv-I~llTll'ING "'d"'· I.nn•l
of I~nrhnntnwnt St,ort:-; Mn1.~nzinC'. 2f;fi.
:~1~117.

!l/13

llAHT TI!-.11': J\'r'l'ENnANT~f-~·~;i~,~~7\--n~u1
wn·J~-t·nd ;,

Camr•U'i l.nundry
\!1•\r, t'mtml SE.

.,

a~HJ cl('aninr.-,

9/11

\!l:'CEI.I..\ "F.Ol'S

HEAil'<-lli•:APS ~ncl< ~~~Ji;~.kwf'lf'l' ~~Th~

P1·ad

Rhnrnan~

4fJl :-lan I•'(lliP<'. OJd Towr.,

Cnll P42·i'fi'"·
ili·::.<,n >;HAMliN. t':C•l

,/14

'""~~ ;~,llcntl;~-;_

f"utlfc' nnt: jm~ltr•t'l, $1 to 8Ui, Li~ nhlt)mcnt

9- f14

ju·;t arri\T1l.

•-:1.'\~ll,!-; nn nnHt1!'~~ ih=;t--w~~t n~~~~('r..
m('nt nf throir nPtiviti('3 nrc.' adv~ct! to
··t•nl~ tht· inff1t•matinn to th(>' Lob\l Tripr.
<'tlltlm!l.. Jm1r. I!M~~~ Ibn. JfiR.
(·.\;;TIS!; i<I'Hi\1' ~TEIU.JNG <~
C:(ln•i ,•!•·:t"t l'rm•~ 81.!4u Jll'r ouner whi!t• it
tn t·~, '':1il .. 1~·~':;"""'·
Hi.22

llJl,VF:R.

nK·\fJ ~H ,\~lAS. UYt~

....

~w•l" n~'l ~jf';th·r

r•onf.• nnr! .·.~WLd '• Sl.O,J W SliJ.(ill. Dif.':
cJ:h,nU:!"~t ~~· .t nrrhTt1.
!Jf2~

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LOBO
•

A

.;w

It costs 10 cents for a Clark
Bar, 25 cents to wash a small load
of clothes, 50 cents for a package
of cigarettes and 78 million
dollars to run the University.
This l'igure is the estimated
total budget of the university said
Comptroller Carol! Lee. The
largest slice of this pie, 39 million
dollars, goes to the 5,500 people
who work here.
Lee explained the wages paid to
university staff is not the full-time
equivalent rate because many of
the 5,500 people are employed
Jess than 40 hams a week. The
figure is a jump from last year's
total of 3100 full time equivalent
rate.
The $39 million paid for
university wages is determined by
the university as the percentages
of funds goes into nine different
divisions of the school.
The nine divisions are:
instructional staff, including
department secretaries$14,739,000; administration$2,014,000; instructional
organized activities, such as
ath!etics-$·i01,000; library
s ta ff-$845,000; physical plant
worket•s, such as custodians$1,880,000; employees in the
bookstore, housing, dining hall
and the printing plant$2,924,000; the Medical
School-$8,822,000; off-campus
instruclion such as those
employed by Los Alamos and th('
Center of Continuing
Education-$496,000; a joint
group including Research and
Organized Activity-$5,938,000.
Le(' said he could not give
figures of aver;~ge salaries of
univl'rsity employees.
"Wf! look at salaries for
comparable types of work .
There's too much of a difference
in position and type of job.
Of thc 5500 workers, about
1300 are UNJ\1 students. !~red
Chreist of Student Aids office said
the university averag1•s about 600
~tudPnts on work study and 700
on nou•work study.
Tht• Stud1•nt Aids office is
tryim! to <'l'lltrahz!• thos1• p('l>plt'
lnvoJv..d in non·work sl udy jobs.
"Durinr( ,July, ~11 off·t•ampus
job,, v;Pn• <IVdll<lhl«' ami only 1(il
of tlwm wt•rt• !lllt•d, said Chrdst.
"Wt• h:w•• about ;;on quallfit•d

~--~--~""~--
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Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates
10c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day m:nimum charge

Term

Cosh in arlvance

L ,'-JM P.O. Box 20, University ot New Mexico,

Albuquerque/ New Mexico 871 06

--·

applicants who we have no work
for because of Jack of funds for
the work-study program. Our
work-study program is 50%
funded whereas a school like
Texas is almost 100% funded.
"New Mexico has one of the
lowest rates in the country. We
are in the bottom five for funding
our work-study program."
ChrEOist explained work-study is
funded through the Department
of Health, Educ~tion and Welfare.
"Each year we file an
application for funds and each
year we emphasize the number of
qualified students who are denied
funds because of our insufficient
budget.
"President Heady has written in
our behalf to our congressional
representative and to the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare," said Chreist.

Bike Cycling
The UNM BIKE Club will be
meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 12th in Room 250-B
of the SUB.
All bicycle nuts are welcomed.

JOAMBAEI
CROSBY, $TILLS,
NASH 8r YOUNG
JONI MITCHELL
JOHN SEBASTIAN
DOROTHY MORRISON

CELBBRATIDN
ATBIISUI\

~A'\

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE ·.

..

$l.•SUI3THEA"tRE:·6, 8,10 P.M. •
~ . ....:..._._
-~'~- -~

"~"-~"

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

P!eow place the following classified

in the New Mexico Daily Lobo

times beginning • ~-.~~~<-· under the heading ''ci-<:le one: 1. ?er$onols;

2. Lost & Found; 3. Ser~ices; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sole; 6. Employment; 7. Miccellaneous.

s~r-\a.\s
'3'/g,ry~
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Tuesday, September 12, 197 2

Food in the Dorms:
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C()ll<•j:l<> dormitory t·c•sicl<"nt~ an<!
G.I. 's haVl' at l<•ast o1w thing in
t'ommon tlwy both '!Wild a larw·
portion ol' thd;·. til,u· gtipllli(
about food. Unlik<' tlw ~uldi<·r.!lw
sl ud1•nt will havt• a vol<-t• 111
planning dormitory m<'IIU,.
Jaek Loc•k••tt, lli'W assistant
diwt'lor of auxiliary ~<·rvi<'t''· food
sl'rvil'e~, plans to "malw t•VPI'~
c•ffort to pi east• tlw st udc•n t."
A prof!'ssional dlPt i<•ian and
fot>d servi<'<'S man;tg<.•r, I,cll'IWI\
s tal c• d lw lwh<'V<'s in ~~ ud••nt
parlieipation in dormitory llll'lllls"
liP has lwgun a nc•w progt·am, a
1ll<•nu c•onunitll'l', to allow
stud••nts to voi<'<' tlwir opiniuw;
em till' mt'als M'I'I'Nl.
LockPtt said h1• ha' aln•ady
b~gun to I'!HIIl~P food sc•rvlc·•·s In
tlw dnrm it oril•s. "\\1{• 'vp stm·tNI
lH't·ving fre•sh fruit t•wry day,
waffles 1•very mornillll. !'X t<>ndc•d
till' bn•akfast hours, incn•wwd till'
h·e en•am selection and ;;tart!'l!
off1•ring a vari<•ty of halwd
goods," Luckett said.
I,ockPtt said h1• is o111• of llw
":lOO malt•s out of 22,Uil0 total
dieticians." A gndu;tt•· of
Oklahom;~ Ht;;tt• <llld Waylll' Stat1•
U n i \'I' r:.it it•s, Lod\l't t dPs<·rJI)('d
h1mM•Il <~~. "a man who hhl'~ food
and t"U}uyt~ M•iq,·tn~ hahi(• rood 111 a
~ood fashwn.'"
L!>l'lt<•lt was phtloHophil'al
:~bout bh.tlt•JJl t'<)mplaint;, 111 f'""'
and how to h:mdll' IIIC'm. "If you
ale at the I•'orum of tht• Tw1•lw
Ca<•s;trs t'VNY night, you probably
wouldn't like it al'tl•r a whih•.
Studt'nts arl' always going to
~ompl;lin ab<>Ut foocL The•
u n iwr~it:>' is a lll'W lifP, lli'W
surroundings and tl!'W food. 1 h;m•
an open door poliey. Aityotw •·an
see me• ahou t food probh•m•.•"
Loclwtt said.
Anotlwr pmr,ram l.<H•lwtt ha~
introdut•t•d i~-o !Ptting honw
N'tnwmic st11dc•nts work in tl•r•
l:itdwns to n})',l'l'VI' Jll'l•l'l'durr•:• Ill
food Jlrl'paration, ~>!lflply
aecounting and mpaJ SPI'\in·~.
Lodt<>tt Jlllint<>d out !lw studr•nts
would not be pr1•paring lh•· foud,
only "obs(•rving."
What Pan dormitury rPbldl•nb
expect m the· futurP'' Lol'iwtt
would not rr•vpaJ auv dc•talJ, of
chatt)!l'~ lw it!!<•mls t;, mal;l' hut
stated, "E·u•h wec•l> th•• stu<lt•nh
will &l't' tll'W itr•ms and hJl!'dal

Spaghetti &Meatballs:

360 Pounds of Beef
By AARON HOWARD
Dorm residl'rtts had a choice of
three entrees of suppl'r last night:
spaghetti and meat balls, wal and
briskc•t of bPef with barbl'CUP
sauce.
About a60 pounds of ground
beef were used in making till'
meatballs and about 22!i pounds
of wal was served to the 2000 or
so studPnts who eat at the
Hokona and La Posada dining
halls.
\Vhen you servl' food in tlwse
quantities, th•• process becomes a
littlt• more ~:omplicaled than
opening a few cans and broiling a
pic("e of m(•at. for

LOBO

~

z-~uppfl'r.

Riding lwrd over the hundreds
of pounds of ml'at, the many
gallons of orang<' juice and l'VC'n
the ordt•ring of tlw ea~('S Of dixie
cup il't• eream is Jack Locltelt, the
new as.~istant director of Food
Sl'rvices.
Planning for th!' thriee daily
ferding of thousands of hungl'y
univer~ity studt'nts begins with
takinf.( projections of the amount
of food whid1 will b1• catt•n ~aid
Loc-lwtt.
At Ilokuna, for example•, there
are (! 1H meal tirl,l'ts. I•'ood Servict•
fi!,'Ures that tlwre will bt• a 2ii per
''t•nt absl'nlt•c• ratt• fur t•ach meal
dut' to slN•ping in, c!m,ses, t•ating
out or just plain lack of app€'tite.
Afll'r the pro.iections are made,
preparaliem for t ht' mass feeding
procl'ss bt•gins.
Locl((•lt said that meals are
plannl•d in advance so that
varil•ty, nutrition and food
purchases art' taltt>n into
considt'ration.
Like any smart shopper,
Loci;Ptt said Food St•rvices buys
all dormitory food from
l'ommer<~ial mNl, produce and
grncery concl'rns who wilt
Fniv!'rsiiy contrat•ts by
submitting thl' low hid Ill
compt•til ivl' bidding. ln·stat('
indu~trit•s ~~·t a five per cent price
break ou their out·of-statl'
compl'tilion so .1s to e-ncourage
th1• buying of New Mexico
products.
Central buying slreamlinl's the
p u rc hasc process although
Lockett said he personally
inspects all of the meal and much
of th!' produce purchased by the
university.
The preparation of food begins
on the same day food is served.
Copi~·s of the menus for the
breakfast, lunch or supper meals
are passed out to the kitchen
crews.
"Wet dishes" Iii«! soups, stews
and gravies are cooked in fivP 30
gallon steam pots. The other
items, which are grilled, roasted

and fri1•d, are prepamd on or in
the dozPn or so oV<•ns.
Much of the bakery items are
purchasPd from commercial
bakeries although baked goods
like donuts, ct•rlain pies and cakes
are mad1• in the dining room
kitt•lwns.
From th(' tinte when the food is
enuk1•d to the time it "!{Ill'S out
on llw lilw," th1• food is kept
warm in thermitanors which kl'cp
food hot during tlw short pl'riods
b~·lWf'Pll pn•par<~tion and slicing or
cutting and getting put into the
cafett•ria slrl'amtabll.'s.
L<JC'Iwtt said that Food Services
poli<•y is nut to U6(' ]('fluv<>r food
mort' than on!' time'. Explaininf.(
that close food consumption
Pstimall's dc•cn•ased the amount of
food which was left after each
nwal, Lockett said that whatever
is lt•ft ovN "gets re·worked" in
the next days ml'als. Vl'getables,
for example, will g<'t put into
soup, said Lockett.
To j:liw a sp<'<~ific idea of the
quantitiPs of food which mi~t be
prl'pan•d for t'ach mt•al, Lockt'tt
gan• rtH' the rt'cipe for thl'
mNll balls and spaglwtti sauct•
which was used to vit>ld l:,oo
servings of spaglwtli and nH'atballs
for dorm rl'sid(•nts last night.
The nwat balls consisted of :360
pounds of ground bt•1•f; 20 quarts
of bn•ad crumbs; .tfi cloves of
garlic; 1 !iO t>g!,'s; 38 cups of gratt>d
longho.u ..h ..<'Ml, salt, pepper and
the sau.,-.
The sauce consistt'd of 15 cups
of salad oil; :W pounds of onions;
15 ounces of garlic; Hi pounds of
cl'lt•ry; 30 pounds of green
peppers; 30 large C'ans of V·8
juict>; 15 gallons of be{•f broth; 15
gallons of water; :30 catJS of
tomato puret'; ao l'a!L~ of cooking
tomato!'s; plus bay leav!•s, hot
sauc!', oretrano, albpil'e, salt,
peppc•r, brown sugar and toba~co
sauce.

* * *

The a\'eragl' dinner at the
dininr halls consists of thre{'
Pntrees. Last night, dinl'rs had the
choice brtween veal {threl' ounces
of meat for eal'h st'rving),
spaghl'tti and meatballs and
brisket of beef with barbi'CUe
sauce. The veal ~am<• with a
cornbre;td and sage stuffing.
Tht' sid£> veg<'Lables included
mashed potatoes, com mush and
brussel sprouts. TlwrC> was a
liberal <'huice of salads ranging
from all-wgetable salads to tuna
salad.
Choin• of b<•Vl'f<lj:ll'S induded
()range jui~t·, pinl'apple jui<'l•,
while and chocolatl' milk, Sl'V1•ral
different kinds of sodas, ic:P tea
and punch.

mPtlU~.u

TIll' dt's1•rt dwit'I'S itwlud('d
appl1• eubhll'r. ln•'h fruit, it'(•
crt•am and ~\'llo.
ThP ;;v.,raJ!t' ;.tUdl'nt
intervil•Wtod ht~l night said tlwy
did not thin}; til(' quality of thl'
food had ehangHI mueh between
last year and this y('ar.
All hough mPntt t•han!,'I'S h:t\1!
indudl'd a yoghurt substitute for
meat entu•t• at every meal, a
choic1• of fresh fruit and dl'sert
and eggs, every breakfast and
extendt'd half hours for hot
breakfasts, many of the students
still t•omplained about ml'als.
Singled out as the worst mPals
wNe the pork chops (nil fat),
sirloin steaks t "you C(lll't cut
them") and th!' tat•os ("the filling
is off·mPal.").
One student summt'd up what
she thought tlw muit1 probl1•m Wa&
with tiH' dorm food situation: "l
think people complain a little too
much."

